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A TO REGINA IMPORTANT :

S v nNOTICEVisit Refîna and Inspect City-- 
Govemment House and the 
R.N.W.M.P. Entertain the 
Writers.

! rine of the C.N.R. to be Oper
ated in Three Weeks—May 
be the Line for a Through 
Train.

%V .i§!

1illi? m I■ L
-m The Chicago editors who are tour

ing the country were in Regina yes-
Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—George tl. 

Shaw, traffic manager dt the Cana
dian Northern railway, states that

jT
Miss McDowell, expert Cor- l 
setiere, will demonstrate and > 

give fittings of the celebrated 
Bon-Ton and Royal Worces- - 
ter Corsets at this store for.
One Week, beginning Aug. 29 ^

I'Mas Vterday. Owing 'to the feet day they 
could not drive through the grain

intended x&f - -
Ithe road from /Brandon to Regina 

win'be put into operation to the Sas-
\as

have done. The morning was spent 
in looking about the city, while > Ivre 
afternoon was spent at Goveri 
house and the R.N.W.M.P. barr 

The party consisted of the foltow-

katchjtwan. 

time.
Work has 

steadily lot 
the much to be desired object in view 
of having the road in first class 
shape to handle not only the bumper 
wheat crop offering along the line, 
but in order to get a goodly share 
of the heavy shipments of fall goods 
going forward to Regina and distrib
uting houses from Winnipeg and the 
east.

The road might have been utilized 
for the handling of freight even be
fore the present date, -but the man
agement was particularly anxious not 
to commence operations until such 
time as the work of ballasting was 
completed and the road bed in such 
shape as to enable them to guarantee 
a thoroughly satisfactory service.

By the middle of September, how
ever, the C.N.R. will have a short 
and direct competing line to Winni
peg and the lake ports.

It is said to be the intention of 
the Canadian— Northern to run a 
through passenger train over their 
lines from Saskatoon by way of Re
gina.

capital in three weeks’ /A

r.stit I1 M x% beph pushed forward very 
•some months past with V bV0 STYLE 0ing : 506^ 1Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS i -fclODCt-_820>Robert R. Jones, managing editor 

of the Chicago Inter Ocean.
Richard Henry Little, Chicago Re

cord Herald, president of the Press 
Club of Chicago. War correspondent 
for the Record-Herald in the Japan- 
ese-Russian, Philippine and Chinese'
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I ;J mHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Oamltml 4attw(M4f *10,000,000 
*4,0» 
*4,095

D. B. WTLKDS, President 
HON. BOBT. JAITBAY, Vice-President

I tmBring your BUTTER, EGGS. 

CHICKENS, PORK AND 

BEEF HERE.

aliFaWe»)
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l -mep Sale l
wars.

pWilliam Hard of Everybody’s Ma
gazine, fortnerly editorial writer of 
the Chicago Tribune.

Hiram M. Greene, editorial writer, 
American press association, contri
butor to Saturday Evening PfSst and 
Everybody’s. Author of “Frontier 
Stories,” etc 

George D.

We Pay the Highest Cash PricesXtm
AGENTS IN ORKAT BRITAIN—Lloyd» 

Beak, Ltd. Tl lombard Street. London.
BBAN0HB8 IN PBOYINOB8 OT 

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBKBTA 
jUEBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Firming and generil buMnem trnnsneted.

Bmmk OmBartmmmt. - Interest 
allowed on depoelta from date of deposit 
and credited quarterly.

; x/ «

jfl
I iThe Star Provision 

Co. Ltd.
11th Ave. Darke Block

Groceries, Meats, Bread _ 
r and Pastry

' xal
; %

I Richards, associate edi
tor The World To-day, of whjdt pub
lication he is one of the ownerp.

B. F. Barton, ‘ managing editor 
Home Herald (weekly) and World’s 
Events (monthly). [ -

!
R. H. Williams & Sons, LimitedJ*L* g

it 1 iTHE GLASGOW HOUSE

Elliott Flower, author. ,of "‘The I ----------------- —---------------ritfllMMUm’
Spoilsman," etc. Magazine writer. |

Herbert Vanderhoof/ editor Cana
da-West.
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TWO YEARS

FOR THEFT
HARVESTERS

STRANDED

! : mcCarihv’s Saturday Bargains \.School
Opening

I'

iI
. ;

■
:
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i s Next Saturday, August 30th, will again usher in Our Big Clearing Bargain-Day 

Saturdays. Each one will find lots of articles at such inducements to yon.Young Leader of Bandit Gang \ 
is Sent to the Penitentiary— ; \ 
Italian Gets Thirty Days for j jfj 
His Work.

Hundreds of Men in Regina 
and Some Have No Food or 
Money--Relief Society Help
ing Out.

I Ximer Wash Vests
$1.75 Values for 95c.

i Fancy Wash Vests, in a Variety 
colors and patterns, the balance 
itock, including all prices up to 
Clearing at..»......  .............. 9BO

Wash Ties
i Four-in-Hand and String 
ood qualities, regular valt 
iacb. Clearing at. . .2 for 28c

Gloves

DRY GOODS DRESS GOODS1 mm*

ÆiEvery Want Supplied
fold, vaines to 86c, we put on sale Saturday at 60c. j;

35c and 40c Dress Goods, 25c ♦
6 pieces of Fancy Colored Dress Goods, plaids, m 

etc., vaines to 40o, clearing 85c yard.

86' dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Gotten Hose, to 
dear, regular 13)<c pair, 3 pairs 8Jo.

15c to 20c Hose, 12 1-2
16 dozen Ladies* Black Ribbed or Plain Hose, 

Sunday-last. They were led by ‘Red’ I S3 VfüntS to 3<*> clearing 8 for 25c 
Burke, who seems to have got hard- f ^ ®5c to *Oc Hose, 25c
ened in these tricks, and assembled >1 30 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Black or Colored
at the rear of the McCarthy Supply \\ Cotton and Cashmere Hose, values to 40c, for 26c.
Co.’s stores. A window was broken F1 Turnover Collars, 5c
in arid next a door was forced open I t 2 Ladies’ White Turnover Collars, many different 
and entrance gained to the store. A I \i patterns, special at 6c each,
revolver, box of cartridges, belts,etc. t 3 ®Bc Belts at 15o
were secured and given out to the i ; Ladies’ White and Colored Belts, Ties, etc., 
boys, who kept guard outside. Then \\ values to35c, ctearmg now 16c.
“Red” took whatever he thought he jj „ ' ®*c *° ®°c Belts, etc., 2Bc
could handle. The boys ail took, wide W 6 dozen Ladies’ Faimy Tie Belts, etc , to clear
rimmed hats and got rigged out in :{ Saturday, values to 50o, for.25o.
great style. A pHtse and some post- 17Bc and 81-00 Corsets, BOc

r,wr ™",! ii° H »mb,<„d.r,-,, =<=,.--»= «■« -= '-2=
However the sad end to the game > 1000 yards Fancy Embroideries, Insertions, etc.,^However, the sad end to tne game . , vaiueB t0 85o, at 6c, 8><c and 18^c

of the boys came in the police court : % —^ , _
Tut L xxriioTi »Pwf" X î Full line of PX>. Corsets 3U8fe in also Buttnckon Monday morning, when Red M Patterns and sheetB.

Burke was sentenced to two years 
imprisonment in the Edmonton jail.
The other lads were let off on sus
pended sentence.

The Italian got thirty days for re
ceiving stolen goods.

For Every Student _= For Every Pupil A gang of young boys, none,of 
whom were over 14 years old, had a 
time after Deadwood Dick fashion on

There are hundreds of men in the 
city who came up from the east on' 
the harvesters’ excursions who have 
become stranded in the western 
towns and cities. There are hundreds 
of these men in Regina these days, 
and the rain on Monday put them in 
serious mood. They gathered in 
Stanley Park and by speeches vigor
ously denounced the C.P.R. for mis
representation. The circulars the 
railway company issued in the east 
stated that 25,000 harvesters were 
wanted to take off the crop and be
fore half that number reached the 
west they were unable to find em
ployment. Many of the men left 
good jobs in the east where they 
were getting (2 a day to come west 
to get bigger pay for a month or 
two. Many of them have no money 
and are absolutely without means 
wherewith to get food and lodging. 
A deputation of these made applica
tion to the C.P.R. to furnish them 
with transportation home again, but 
the company refused to carry them 
back until they have worked the 30- 
days as required.

Men reached the city on Monday 
who had been up to Moose Jaw, and 
not getting employment had started 
to walk through the country in 
search of it but had got back this 
far without succeeding.

Mayor Smith attended their indig
nation meeting and spoke to the 
men. Hé promised them whatever as
sistance the city could give.

As usual the Salvation Army is 
taking an interest in the men, and is 
sheltering and feeding a large num
ber.

Oh Tuesday morning the mayor 
met! the men again at the C.P.R. de
pot where they were under shelter in 
the waiting rooms. He announced 
that he would do his best to have 
the C.P.R» take those back east who 
wanted to go and could pay the fare 
of $18. Some had this amount now, 
hut if they had to remain thirty days 
and couldn’t get work, they would 
not have enough money to pay their 
way back. His worship also an
nounced that the members of the Re
lief Society would serve something 
for them to eat and drink in the 
basement of the city ;hall at noon.
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text Books 
Blank Books 
Supplies

tGENT’S FURNISHINGS
15c Men’s Sox, 10c >.

10 dozen Black or Colored Men’s Sox, regular > 
15c, to clear Saturday, 10c pair. v I

3 Be Braces, 2 Be *
14 dozen Men’s Fancy Braces to clear, values to 

40c, to clear 26c.

I1Wash
nee np

-

It♦
king Glove* and Gauntlets, $1.80 
[going fbr............................... 01.00 Men’s 01.26 Shirts, 7Be I

11 dozen Men’s Shirts, fancy strines, with or ti 
without collars, values to $1.26, for 75cf “

Men’s 02.00 Shirts, S1.26
6 dozen Men’s Extra Fine Fancy Shirts, in soft T 

bosoms, values to $2 00. for $1.26. — . T
Men’s 015.00 Suits, S8.96 |

46 duly, Men’s Fancy Tweed or Worsted Suits, $ 
sizes 36 to 44, values to $15.00, to clear $9.95. T

Men’s 012.00 Suits, 97.45 *
25 only, Men's Fine Tweed Suits, with the X 

square or round out, sizes 36 to 44. values to $12.00, >
for $7.45. A-

I

ILinen Hats
= » \\
£ Public School High SchoolI

J
Normal School

-tree assortment of Linen Hats 
50c, 65c and 750ig at

.

1 Canada Drug & Book Co.
if. 4o o

f 7
,

The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd.; ?TXURING the month of July we will 
Lr Beii WATCHES AT REDUCED 

PRICES. When you come to the

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches

1

July 
Watch 
Sale,

\ i Regina’s Greatest Store Broad Street X
ft ♦ ♦-♦♦♦♦+■ » ♦&.+ ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ ♦!♦ ♦>♦♦»&+♦♦♦* »>:*++♦♦♦♦:»> m ♦ m :♦ m r$ t 1

Ballots Damaged

Maple Creek, Aug. 94.—On Thurs- j SasUasi 
day morning about five o’clock, afire 
was discovered in the basement of 
the residence of Mr. Paterson, who 
is the returning officer. The firemen 
discovered the fir# to he where the 
ballot boxes had been stored. After I 1 
an investigation the ballot boxes 
were- found to be badly damaged, and 
the ballots inside." damaged so that 
they could not be recognized. An in
vestigation has been postponed for a 
week, before a decision can be given 
on the ballots.

.

■e

i! Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left
STS

4Î M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina

IIIIIIIHIIllllll>IIIIIMÜIM>>iWMI>Mii
j; For the Housewife !y For Sept». 1f

FOR CLEANING CARPETS
USE SUFFICIENT .

n.
4=

\ ^
—

“YOUNG TOM”wX-^ to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thus re
moving all traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

/a

IX: Loaded Shells 
and Firearms

"0 Elections Are Over
5

NOW is the time to have your Teeth 
Treated and Filled before thé cold 

weather sets in.
We are thoroughly prepared in 

all branches to do FIRST-CLASS 
WÔRK AT LOWEST PRICES.

Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

Ask about Somnoforme—for Abso
lutely Painless Extraction.

Makes Carpet Look Like New

“YOUNG TOM” Washing PowderI Co
* LIMITED

xNew Sheiiff Appointed.
; i.

Jas. Duncan has been deposed and 
his successor, Mr. A. B. Cook has 
been appointed and -has started in on 
his duties, 
appointment of 'Mr. Cook appeared in 
the press before Mr. Duncan was no
tified that his services were no long
er required. The reason for Mr. Dun
can’s retirement has so far not been 
made public.

/The Best, Is What. We Sell1
-

1 e !

Armstrong, Smyth &. Dowswcll NEW YORK Dental ParlorsmiitiiiiiiiiitiiiHUiiniiNimiiiiiuijtiiiiiiuj^ Scarth St. (0pp. King’s Hotel)
MIIIWtMIIMMINM $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$|$$$|$|$$$$$M$$$$$|$f$»$.......................

!
.

.

,

COME AND SEE US
Give Us a Trial.

We Think you will do Your 
Trading Here

C. H. GORDON & CO.

represent the highest in the art 
of corset making. For fifty 
years well-dressed women all

..... ....... » iij. i i i , . over the United States and
Canada have favored them above all others. The makers give, always, the most 
careful attention to the ever-changing fashions, and their corsets give that 
“latest touch” so hard otherwise to attain. They are the most correct and 
smartest corsets in the world. Per ^ S Ajw d* /\f\
pair .............. ........ IR * Vv l»\r iR \f

Bon-Ton and Royal 
Worcester Corsets

Our Stock of Two Piece 
Suits, New Hats and New 
Spring Shoes are all in Stock. 

Have a Look Through.

C. H. GORDON & CO.

MONEY TO LOAN
I » ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property ■ ■

FIRE INSURANCE-^^L"^ tr.'T’
panics in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by the
“ weak ones ” r

FOR SALE
F ABM LANDS CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS "

P. MoARA, Jr.
Phone 1181897 South Railway Street
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WILL TREAT DISEASES
IN HYPNOTIC HOSPITAL

--
i _ -, so

i - Wo RewfttTCha T58:
t 1 gee°^e4Vorr Md |An‘ « 

t™eZ*a,%rlZ ao?Lu; Min0t J' Savaee set f“rth tb* l
. Dj- Hyalop explained that the Institute la to hare a

dV?h.bosga«^agasi
be a scientific study of abnormal psychology, ~wttb a view 
to the curing of certain forms, of insanity, hallucination; and 
functional mental troubles in a clinic to be establishes by 
the society,-as well as the study of supernormal phenomena, 
favomb?h^lpirUsS"4e 13 Ire<lue,ltl>T "explained, fçaudurenth- in

Dr. Hvsiop gave some examples of" what he meant by 
treating cases within the domain of abnormal psychology.

"Pierre Janet," he began, "the great French psychologist, 
had tne case of a woman, 55 years old, who went insane 
ever the loss of her cat. She was cured by suggestive in
duction of nffectlon for another cat.

"One young woman used to drink petroleum and eat 
lead and refused -all other forms of nourishment. By hyp
notic suggestion Janet restored her to sanltv.

“Those arc examples oi work done at Institutions like the 
Saltpetriere in Paris. In this country nothing has been 
done as yet in the psychical treatment of disease. We shall 
need a hospital for this and the aim of our society should 
be to provide one. People in this country are still afraid of 
hypnotic treatment of disease because they fear it would 
place them in the physicians power. The institute would 
aim to abolish this fear; it would aim to facilitate publica
tion of documents like the records of the cases on Ward 
Island, to take care of people -who come out of asylums and™ 
who seem to be worse off, sa-far as getting employment goes, 
than criminals just, out of ue penitentiary."

Dr. Hyxlop further said that it will be the aim of the 
institute to keep up the work of the Society for Psychical 
Research and to put the study of such subjects on a basis 
so scientific that the frauds practiced by spirit mediums to-^M 
day will simply be discredited in " the light of the more 
thoroughgoing work and will disappear altogether.

Methods," he said, "like those we hear of in Brooklyn 
may even be formulated into a kind of religion, but they 
are nevertheless false.”

He then told of experiences of his own in thought trans- 
ference and tabic tipping..

“I came to a certain medium In Brooklyn," he said, "and 
I wrote my mother s name on one piece of paper and three 
questions on three other slips. X folded the papers up. 
touched the medium’s fotehead, then I rolled them tnd he 
took them. He tote them up and told me what was In them, 
lhats the wav people tell a story like this. But on in
vestigation I found the medium had used a legerdemain of 
jead°minc “ad 3uhstltuted other pellets of paper and had

Dr Hyslop also proposed that in the event of anothS 
marvel like Mrs Piper turning up the society should have 
tunds enough to employ detectives if necessary to prove he 
or she is a fraud. . * y
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V TlHow to Prepare for 
a Sport Which Will 
Bring Both Joy and 
Health

FfTItl' Copy
Anyone lending a sketch sndi 

~3venlTonT1i p?ob °U* op nlon ^tab

S'- tlons strictly coni 
sent free. Oldest 

Patents taken
HAW)

4r /or
Munn

- tpecial notice, withoutScientific Jf
branch oaice. « F BU Wadi

in
the woman who is obliged to stay in 
the city during the hot weather, and 
who has little money to expend for 
pleasure, there are the free swimming 
pools, which, fortunately, are now es
tablished In most large cities.

I have tried to illustrate the Aiost im
portant stroke movements of the arms 
and legs, and the woman who will prac
tice these will find them excellent prep
aration for the actual swimming ; much 
of the fatigue and awkwardness caused 
by untried muscles. will be prevented, 
and just as soon as you gain confi
dence to perform the movements you 
have been practicing in your room in 
the water you will be actually swim- 
mMg. It cannot be otherwise.

As to the matter of a suitable swim
ming costume, women are greatly handi
capped. Custcm-has decreed a costume 
that is anything but rational or com
fortable, and It" Would Ue hard to find 
anything more useless than the skirt of 
the fashionable bathing suit. But the 
sensible woman who is really-going in 
for swimming as an exercise will at 
least refrain from large, fancy collars 
or picture sleeves, and will avoid every 

ry thread in a costume. The 
tical suit is made In one piece, 

the waistband and

£

until the lunge are completely filled. 
Hold the air as long as can be comfort
ably done.

HERE is no more beneficial form 
of exercise than swimming. And 
in very hot weather, when- other 
forms of exercise are apt to 

prove overheating, it is a delicious lux
ury to be able to jump into the cool 
water and exercise every muscle of the 
body vigorously without looking or feel
ing uncomfortably warm.

Every physically sound 
be taught to swim, for it is not only a 
most enjoyable and beneficial form of 
exercise, but the knowledge of it fre
quently means saving either your own 
life or that of another.

Outside the possibility of saving life, 
which is surely worthy of consideration, 
It is of the greatest value as a physical 
exercise. It has been proved an easy 
method of reducing superfluous flesh, 
and It encourages an ease of movement 
which is apt to add grace to the car

riage. The girl who wishes to develop 
her chest can find no surer or quicker 
way of accomplishing it than by going 
in for swimming.

It requires quite a lot of muscular 
exertion to become an expert swimmer, 
and the girl who is going to take It up 
as an exercise when the weather per
mits can do a great deal by way of 
preparation if she will commence at once 
to take the arm and leg exercises re
quired.

It really Is possible to learn to swim 
on dry land, and after the proper move
ments have been mastered it is merely 
a question of nerve.

One of the most important requisites 
is learning how to properly fill the lungs 
and to hold the breath to the limit of 
one’s capacity. The best practice is to 

tne lungs, then close the mouth 
inhale through the nostrils

T Then forcibly expel It 
through the mouth. Repeat fifteen times. 
Do this morning and evening for a week, 
and then gradually increaee^ the number 
of fillings and expulsions to twenty-five 
or thirty each time. Frequent practice 
at holding the breath will accomplish 
wonders.

Try first in a basin filled with water, 
and then when taking your morning tub 
see how long you can hold your 
under water without distress. It will 
only increase your breathing capacity, 
but it will accustom you to the fee! at 
the water over your face, which is apt 
to intimidate the beginner.

Swimming as an exercise, during the 
summer, is within the reach of nearly 
every woman. At the shore or in the 
country it Is usually feasible, and for

>-
>

GENERAL BUCKS
person should

FI All kinds of blsol 
promptly and in aworkrbreath

J. A. NE1L1
BROAD ST„ opposite Wa-6 r _

®ty 
and steadily
em

unnec 
most pi ac
comfortably loose at 
of lifc -twelght woolen stuff. The skirt 
should be separate, and should Just 
cover the knees, containing as little full
ness as possible.

Figures 1- 2 and 3 Illustrate the proper 
arm movements ; figures 4 and 5, proper 
leg movenfënts, and figure fi, the correct 
diving position.
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Mrs. Symes’ Health and Beauty Talks GALT

CO A!:purpose—then spread It evenly downward 
through the tresses with an ordinary hair
brush. X

Tonic for Dry Hair.

on forehead, which, when opened, form a 
scab and heal to make room for more.

Also, my scalp is not as It ought to be. 
Have had dandruff for years, the scales ex
tending far down my forehead, and even 
eyebrows. I frequently shampoo my head 
with egg, which I find Is a relief, but no 
ctire. my head being soon covered with 
dandruff as before. J. L.
The first step toward improving your 

complexion will be to improve your 
health. Pimples are the outward indica
tion of some inward disturbance, and 
until this is righted they will continue 
to appear. The cream for which I am 
giving you formula Is an excellent heal
ing agent, but it will not prevent the 
reappearance of the pimples unless the 
original cause is removed. I am also 
giving you formula for an excellent 
remedy for dandruff.

Fossati Cream for Pimples.
La noli 

grams; 
of zinc, 
drops.

Apply a very little of the cream to each 
pimple at night before retiring.

Dandruff Cure.

Fat and Flabby
enough^ Jeage direct^ beneath Faceand Neck Too Thin «“S!°fM»

anVhu£\£ following3nfoveunents ^  ̂ ‘STcUition of your hair if ve^Un- »£« 2'
hair once or ^'^“SSce^X tftTGk ^ .“SSLiÜS* l usLat tuf^lhinkT ca^of^ to- ^ Eg» *hsmn0t
« cornera* of r*ti« SeyeF  ̂ Ft'ThoVu^^Vth^Iham^ ra.n^or,

movements should be given each day. them™uï, as* I^ra^îerîr^amxioue about*2n* In? Oien^se the^lottongfo^-iti^hsîr Tnfj?~Int?^Sm.^Rub1 n
“ y0“ “aMT flaHy.‘^Repeat t‘2?** 

which I am giving you formula. Massage with a good skin food will do weelg.-and-continue with the lotion un- Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.
___ _____________________  USSîu æSsHS&sS 'WMSStr

l°üe 022hge lntfe tr>d lîftîe' r'bS "Gv^^ra-’ roae^ter, then Since receipt of your letter i have pub- VSt*i&’ll
—,5—- rSt-iiSàrr.:."";,:

n . UP yf Red Nose Rub well into tlS^root^^R^e1^thoroughly the lotion touche^thc0 eye^tlieS P° °n °Bumps Otl Her Face _ . . „ in several waters. Then dry carefully.r I have been a reader of your "question #nv miv tt0 f- -In your paper I saw a cure for black- and answer" department during the test ' -L/OtlOIl tor twy xiaiT.
heads—witch hazel and green soap, 2 ounces year, and have found some valuable eug-
esch. I -got this preparation at the drug gestions therein; however, this is the first
stare. I haven’t any blackheads on my time I have requested a reply, and would
face, but a. breaking out or bumps under thank you to make me a peiaonal reply. . I
^eciaT ara)u^atm,ma«7„on Tt 2heeks Lost Their Color

STL \o JtUe‘,S anxvZtlyc^, ^yTJe^r^'ecome and ra- of^'VS^o^^d
me If you think this will help my tace. or main bed while I am In the open ah ? My . -v<mltw a good deal of color* My hair is fall- 

1 tell me something else to try? NANA. digestion Is good, get plenty of -fresh IBJF- “ Ing out fast, and have quite a good deal
I do not think it wise for you to use and exercise of the body, and ba\t- t^ing of daudruff. Could you give me a recipe

the green soao preparation, except for to retard the circulation. Kindly ugetrt a for making the hair thick without turning 
blackheads.80 From your désertion iï ***«¥- "ANXIOUS.” Tat d?l" Æ

mtL lhat^ \’ou are troubled As ITiave frequently stated, there are ill Lasi/îtmôre tLnOnll l^siAwfe^ 
with whiteheads, and I am giving you so many Internal difficulties that may I can't do a thing with It. I have tried
formula for their removal. cause a red nose that it Is usually nec- your remedies, and have a smooth wMte

White Heads (Acne MoUuscum). fseary to find the origin before ad.Is- di tcT'regain u? my color vvhat
oDen each eeed erne with the -mint Q htg treatment. You seem to be cure I have very heavy eyebrows, but Just a cambrtc ^dle. The h^dened ..that your trouble Is not caused by inai- ?od

[must be pressed or pricked out. The empty gestion or tefarded circulation. Torslbly Vî5 . t.1,1, Sïi? .
«*= of the gland should then be bathed some acidity of the stomach Is causing vi2dln^ï>r anli£kl tat as tu tosa*i?t wm 

‘SIS f ”3ter' or u. Ma-ssaguig the nose will frequently tîu ”e whatcrSm 1
Q'Eid water sTerblse' the needU?11 behir.. prove most beneficial. The rubbing must that ^as neither of these,
tusing ire» satweg It into boiling water. be gentle, although given with conslj- The dandruff fore, formula

crabie pressure. Rub with the middle which see in answer, to
D____ fingers from the tip u» the sides of the has proved beneficial in manytrecttles OpOil tieauty bridge to between the eyes. Here H and will, I feel, stop your hair

! As 1 am a constant reader of vour should be well manipulated, and like- /font, falling. While using It shampoo
"beauty column," I ask aid from you I wise At the base of the nostrils. Use the hair once a week with the egg
have a bad.. complexion. I have freckles the following compound when massag- shampoo. To gum the color in yo;ir
♦K^LJrear and have had since about ine first washing the nose in teold cheeks go in for hygienic living; noth-pi fo“r ,years ol.d- an(I now six- water- 1 8 P in g el te will bring the desired re-

'° WiTH FRECKLES.- - ^1.' * erami; a,colM, d^S brlalhlS aVtaSHom^ io^'ot

■ exercise. If yon follow theée rules
with energy for a short time. I am

something  ̂ ftSS ‘dfv.^ou^ulS

t&we long. for a lotion to promote the growth of.sa»,... ,sf

in* it with most everything, and nothing . Mr free from Injurious animal fata.
.bSS To Remote Dandruff.

As it am very stout and flabby for my 
height, I beg of you to tell me what would 
be the best exercise for me. As it is im- 

• possible for me to go out and walk, and 
/ find that hard housework can be of no uae,

I again beg of you to tell me of some
thing in the line of some exercise that I 
could do at heme. I remember having seen 
some articles you published some time ago, 
but have entirely forgot what they were, 
exactly. So, hoping to see this in print, or 
rather your answer, I remain, as ever/

ONE WHO ANXIOUSLY WAITS.
If hard housework does not tend to re

duce your flesh, I fear exercise alone 
.will not help you, and you had better 
try dieting. I am 
simple rules in rega 
may prove beneficial.

Diet to Reduce Flesh.
Avoid all starchy and sweetened food, all 

cereals vegetables containing sugar. or 
starch, such as peas, beans, corn, pota
toes etc. Have your bread toasted; 
■prlnkV* it with salt Instead of butter. Milk, 
I regret to say. if it be pure and good, is 
fattening. Skimmed milk may be drank. 
Hot va ter is an excellent substitute for 
ether liquids. Add a little of -the juice of 
limes Dr lemons to U. if you choose. Limit 
your beeping hours to seven at out
side. No naps.

Cologne. 8 ounces: tincture of cantharides, 
1 ounce ; oil of English lavender, oil of rosemary, *4 dram each.

Apply to the roots of the 
twice a day. It is positively r 
thé scalp should be kept clean.

■■ a week-
Orange Flower Cream.
wax, ^ ounce; spermaceti, 1 ounce; 
2 ounces; cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; 

orange flower water, 2 ounces; oil of 
sweet almonds. 4 ounces; tincture of ben
zoin, 30 drops.

■ 1

CLEANES' 
AND BES'

: - ____________

-i ■ XThe Smith 4 Fergus
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block

least once

Whitelanolin. , and continue with the lotion un-wee
-

giving you a few 
ird to this, which

To Remove Scars ■
Please let me have full directions as to 

use of following, which you published for 
the benefit of scars: ~

Lanolin. 2 drams, and ointment of binio- 
dtde of mercury. 1 dram. -' • -

Your Immediate attention will be greatly 
appreciated by A CONSTANT READER.

_ .. . JWPÜ1PE This lotion Is to be rubbed In thor-
,of, cantharide»., 1 9«nce; liquid oughly once a d*y. Very often results

Stthyme- L dr^ *<j£STZ?v Si ““/d'rar^ can be got more quickly by frequently
: Ttlx all’ together ’wtth^rix ounce. V ?ok- n.assaglng the scars with a good cream,
aater. Rub the scalp thoroughly with this - in addition to using this lotion, 
preparation until no further evide 
dandruff is noticed.

n. 5 grams; sweet almond oil, € 
sulphur precipitate, 5 grains; oxide 

grams; extract of violet, 10 fFants Dark Hair

to let you see the ootor of .

better, and l’wlll 
obliged if you will tell

l
■ffSSS something that 

send you a piece 
it. and I think 
; darker, almost 
ink it would be 
be very much 

me how to turn It
. T”1' are very fooUsh, Indeed, to wish 
to change the color of your ftair. The sample you submitted Is^ very pretty in 
la'nl h?s 3 beautiful sheen. There 
ru„?™»way. *8 darken it except by
5}?,n^a^st?in•. anJ 11 would be 
Pity to do that.

*,r
The Dagoba Brand 
of Pure Ceylon Tea

I i 2To Reduce the Hips
I have read your answer an< 

lnquh< l s for several weeks, and 
for ac\ ice. Kindly tell me in yc 
Issue that I am to do to reduce t 

hips and abdomen ? Am 
feet three and a 

In the form

^vionori£33li P®61™** <® tee
To Decrease the Bust.d advice to 

have come

half Inches 
ula given— 

m, 5 grams; varellne, 6 
f benzoin, 20 drops—how 

nd down move- 
how much of tt 

shall I bathe

: Front Hair Turning ‘Gray
Will you kindly send me that formula frr 

a harmless hair dye? My front hair is 
quite white and the back scarcely turned.
and about how much does it cost to have — . ___ _ - . r
the prescription filled? Also, will you please Try the nomade for which I am giv-
recommena a good complexion soap and a ing- you formula, and in addition to this 
skin cream, one that la the least "hair- make frequent applications of clear al- 
ra'slng" ; also, a tonic for dry hair? I cohol. 
would like to buy all but the hair dye made 
up. Could you recommend me to some 
pfiace? Mrs. H.
I am giving you * formulas for hair 

stain ana tonic, as requested. Proprie
tary articles are not recommended in 
these columns, but there are many good 
soaps on the market—white Castile is 
one of the purest. The orange flower 
cream is one of the best complexion 
creams I know of.
To Restore the Natural Color of

Inclosed you will find an envelope, stamped 
and addressed to myselfr You would great- 

obllge me if you would send me the 
name of a sure cure for decreasing the 
bust, or put me in a way to find the same. 
Not Increase, but decrease. M. M.

ap-
,or it or will S'nY • Dlreet Uoporter,

a great
iyor fat 

health five 
tall, veigh 
Iodide >f po 
grams tincture 
Is it tu be applied, up a 
ment? And how often and 
at a lime? Also, how often 
with t.Icohol? Thanking you In advance.

GRATEFUL.
The pomade referred to is to be rubbed 

over the fatty parts in an ordinary way. 
Just a - yon would apply any lotion. The 
alcohol may be applied several times a 
day if agreeable. One of the best exer
cises for reducing the hips and abdomen 
is that of standing with the feet together 
and touching the floor with the finger 
tips without bending the knees. Another 
good one is to lie on your back, flat on 
the floor, with your feet under some 
heavy article of furniture, . bureau, 
washstand, etc., and raise your body to 
A sitting position, without allowing the 
teel to tx moved.

Used Formulas With Succès\
»L2?aXi/ta(1 your valuable column every!

have used some of your formulas

r.SfïïT-.FF&iH.-'î”tirar 1 wouW*®J *» hair, tt

hJiJtn^Lof not,hine that will make the 
hair Permanently curly. Sometimes In
Lair ^TbeU!^
curly Tins, hewevi?. requires 
natmnee and Is not always successful.

lilieV^h^UhnV^yW5S
g&'SS ,raÎE„ 4htoh

SSWl kÆp,
Solution to Keep Hair Curleo.

"aro^Wc 1
Dissolve. When ’ 
alcdhol. 2 fluid oi 
cury and salami»

B.

thatfitap -i To Reduce the Bust. WRIGHT b
Undertak

and

Embalm

for
m. ur.

cases,
potassium, 3 grams: 

grams; lanoiin, 50 grams'; tinct 
zoin, 20 drops. 'Make Into a pomade and rub all over the 
fat parts twice a day.

You should abstain from food that is es
pecially fat-forming—cereals, potatoes, com, 
pens. Deans, etc. You should also avoid wm «SÉrag ■■■■■■■■■■■■■

vaseline, 50 
ure of ben-Iodlde of ' . 1

>

Bagginess Under the Eyes
the Hair.

<A physician's prescription.)
Sugar jaf lead. W ounce: lac sulphur. 44 

ounce: essence of bergamot. V4 ounce; alco
hol. ^4 gill; glycerin. 1 ounce: tincture of 
cantharides, 46 ounce; ammonia, y, ounce.

Mix all in one pint of soft water. Apply. 
to the roots of the hair, which must be 
clean.

The dye should never be applied 
Is any Irritation or abrasion of the 

The best way to 
the roots
toothbrush will answer for the

I am a constant reader of your paper, and 
have taken much Interest in. Uw inquiries 
from beauty-seekers, so now venture to ask 
vuu regarding myself. For several weeks 

w I have noticed a baggy appearance un
der my eyes. I can't deecflbe it In any 
other way. My general health is good. I 
have used a good skin f<x>d and also pias- 
sage fkithfuny. but It does not Improve 
ativ. Do you think a good astringent wotlSg ... muth, 14 
hei*' any 1 Please advise me,, and I shall ; i tritt, 114 dra 
remain ever grateful. I haven't 
recipe for on astringent- JPftase ■■■ 
one if you think it will do wiy g<x>d.

P—BBPP FRECKLES.**
{ I Jim giving you formula for a lotion 
LWhich has proved very successful in re
moving obstinate freckles.

xinc, 14 dram; subiodlde of bis- m y '^b^a^^qs'gatSnwf*» V 
dram; dextrin, 1% drams; giyc- _ stiff and hard toliandle. I have 1

ing it with most everything; di

••

Gummy Substance on Hair
*ouId you kindly toll me of l can use to clean my hair? I ha 

heavy hair, and the last year a bla

. ■juinFkssnSI
•xt •

IVcrAed by Pimples and 
Dandruff

Will yon kindly advise me? Am S years 
xf iye, m average hsalth. but 

^4tb pivaa&v eat

Oxide of"" ij
Day Phone 5: 

Night and Sunday P]

Regina, Sa

if there 
scalp, 

iy stain is to ap- 
halr with a small

. nSr^f^'^'to'-a. Tn _________
remove what remains with a little pow
dered borax and sweet oil.

freckles at 
the morningÈ-. use an 

of thetroubled
ting It In
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[T DISEASES 
fPNOTIC HOSPITAL
stitute for Psychical Research want» 
i psychical hospital with à staff 
to treat the deluded. Ati a recent 

York, with this end in view, Dr. 
Dr. Minot J. Savage set forth the
is.

led that the institute is to have a

» abnormal psychology. - with a #lew 
n forms ot insanity, hallucination, and 
ibles in a clinic to be established by 
i the study of supernormal phenomena,
» frequently ’explained^ fçaûdurèrit^r in

>ome examples of what he meant by 
the domain of abnormal psychology, 
began, “the great French psychologist, 
Oman, 55 years old, who went htsani 
Cat. She was cured by suggestive In- 
ur another cat. '
in used to drink petroleum and eat 
>ther forms of nourishment. By hyp-- 
t restored her to sanity, 
es of work done at Institutions like the 

In this country nothing has been 
rchical treatment of disease. We shall 
Ms and the aim of our society should 
ople in this country are still afraid of 
f disease because they fear it would 
OrEfcianlB power. The institute would 
ar; it would aim to facilitate publica- 
ce the records of the cases on Ward 
F people who come out of asylums and 
off, suffer as getting employment goes, 

ut of iue penitentiary.” 
r said that It will be the aim of the 
he work of the Society for Psychical 
the study of such subjects on a basis 
frauds practiced by spirit mediums to- 
üiscredited in ' the light of the more 
nd will disappear altogether.
1. “like those we hear of in Brooklyn 
ted into a kind of religion, but they

[pruriences of his own in thought trans
iting.
pn medium in Brooklyn,” he said, “and 
I name 'on or.e piece of paper and three 
pthc r slips. I folded the papers tip, 
p forehead, then 1 rolled them and he 
hem up and told me what was in them. 
Re tell a story like this. But. on in
né medium had used a legerdemain of 
tuted other pellets of paper and had

proposed that in the event of another 
fr .turning up the society should have 
loy detectives if necessary to prove he

-

t-r. Hub the mil, thoroughly with tty 
fcpirat.ua uiu.il the dandruff entirely dir

Egg thempoj.
BP 1 cgs’ 1 P*ut of hot ratnwmfir, 

'oSiUiuiy. I ounce. Beat the in- 
ougoly and u« it warm. Hub It 

cteafUwa'-a,id rlnae several times
1

Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower.

iSrfisMiS,.
orated. Apply to the eyebrows wla*

anrSJ3f^h.wlBUi A'SZ
any d: op and parsed lightly

k'TrtL^bXhe3 e?ebtt!iS? 59BÏ'9''

oimeem 3
•;

tne

Wants Dark Hair
plfa.seJte\I mc something that

<lar*t? 1 send you a piece
e ^ 2fi nV/lt'à.SSr.ViïS

IT It we,e sandy. I think It would be 
better, and I will be very much 

ge*l if you will tell me how to turn it.
_ daisy.
You are very foolish. Indeed, to wish 

o change^the color of your hair. The 
amp.e you submitted is very pretty in 
, nz J}tl h*s a beautiful sheen. Thera 
, K?.Wdyt V* dark°n it except by ap- 

l.ving a stain, and it would be a great 
ity to do that.

Will ill tu
let

Is V
ek.

UiK(

olor a

Used Formulas With Success
wLyaI6n/ta,!. four, valuable column, every

E’^ÆS#feîSâ3 --
Piratr^SSg,S“ ‘ would «“*»

1 know Of nothing that will make tba 
hair permanently curly. Sometimes in 
thL cases of very young chUdren the 
hair can br. trained so that it become» 
ruiiv Plus, however, requires great 
T'ut cnce. and is not always successfuL 
•1 ** rt J*e *'>' dampening the hair when 
short, brushing it the wrong why and 
training it around the fingers T am 
giving you formula for a solütioà which 

»» t0 £eep the lair in curl when It 
has been ^que up on curlers.

SoluHWrto Keep Hair Curleo.
Take of sum arable 1 ounce; good moist

SSS-a-SS
cur> and *a lammoniac, 6 grains each Tbs 
tast two should be dissolved in the nVnluit

iïo^en'Se &KS* S. ÏSS^S
ting It in paper, or nia, ot*°"

F

;

I
4
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— ri
own brother to the dual champion 
mare Chester Princess, which this 
year and during the last two years 
has won the highest honors at all the 
principal shows. The other two are 
by the favorite horse Acme (10486), 
winner of many premiums, and one 
of the best kind of Clydesdales seen 
during the past ten years, and the 
Machars

PREPARING 
FOR CONTEST

IMPORTEDSCOTTISH Locals ÊH

EDITORS HORSES Rfibt. Matheson, was a «passeûgef 
on today's train bound for Calgary. 
Mr. Matheson was at one time ac
countant at tile Glasgow House.

, Prof. William Charles Murray, of 
DaHioUsie College, Halifax, N. S., 
who has been appointed president of 
the University of Saskatchewan, is 
the son of Charles Murray, M.iX, by

*

Both Party Leaders Are Getting 
Ready for the Federal Elec
tions — Borden’s Meetings 
Announced.

Some of the Splendid Clydes
dale Horses Imported from 
Scotland by Robert Sin ton.

Visiting Canada Now—Will 
Visit the Western Provinces 
Early in September.

NO ANNUA} 
TAX.

E. Trudel, a former resident of 
premium horse Bulwark f Regina, passed through the city to

ll 2070). Finally there is a superior j day enroute to Edmonton. Mr. Tru- 
colt, got by Baron’s Pride, out of a',del was chief clerk in the Dominion 
Maegrégor mare than which there is Lands office when in Regina and is 
no -better blood or breeding. | still with the. Interior Department.

If PM
on* of thee# 
without RISK 
OBLIGATION on 
your part.

to
his wife, Elizabeth McKenzie. He 
was born at Studholm, Kings Co., 
N. B., and was educated at the col
lege school, Fredericton, under Prin
cipal G. R. Parkin, and at the Uni-

Rdht. Sinton has imported some 
splendid horse flesh from the old

One of the most influential deputa
tions from the old country that has 
ever visited Canada is just complet
ing its sojourn in the Maritime pro
vinces. The party referred to is that 
of the Scottish editors, who arrived 
on the Empress of Ireland a week 
ago. Several professors of Scottish 
agricultural colleges are among the 
party, as well as many well known 
editors, justices of the peace, and 
others prominent in public life. It 
can hardly be doubted that the opin
ion formed by these, men will have 
weight and influence in their home 
land. The deputation has already had 
the advantage of seeing what is be
ing done in the way of agriculture in 
both Denmark and Ireland, which 
were visited respectively in 1904 and 
1906. Its powers of comparison will1 
therefore be considerable. , ^

After seeing many of the interest
ing places and farming centres of the 
eastern provinces the deputation will 
come west, arriving at Winnipeg ac
cording to present arrangements, on 
Saturday, Sept. 6. The experimental 
farm at Truro was visited on Aug. 
16, and on Saturday next the visit
ors are scheduled to inspect the Mac
donald college and farm at Ste. Ann 
de Bellevue. On August 26, the 
Guelph college and experimental farm 
will be visited, and on September 1, 
the Toronto exhibition will be in
spected. In the west the party will 
spend some time at both the Bran
don and Indian Head experimental 
farms. Proceeding further west the 
deputation will visit many of the 
principal points in Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia. On 
the return journey the lake route to 
Owen Sound will be taken, and on 
October 2, the visitors will embark 
at Quebec on the Empress of Brit
ain.—Winnipeg Free Press.

:
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Mr. R. L. Bor

den the opposition leader, returned 
to the capital' this morning after 4 
two week’s holiday on the Maine sea
coast. He is in vigorous health and versity of New Brunswick,, graduat- 
will at once complete arrangements ing as a B.A. and winning the alum- 
for the campaign. Mr. Borden will j ni gold medal in 1866. Subsequently 
leave here in the course of a few I he won the new Gilchrist scholarship 
days, probably on Thursday, and will 
speak at the following places :

| Sept* 3, Amherst, N.S.; Sept. 4 
Musquodobit; Sept. VShubenacadie 
Sept. 7, Yarmouth; Sept. 8; Queens,
Shelboume; Sept. 9 in Lunenburg;
Sept. 10 to 14, in and around Hali- 

: fax; Halifax city Sept. 18; St. John 
! Sept. 16; probably at Fredericton,
I Sept. 17; Queen city Sept. 16; Sher- 

. _ ? i brpoke Sept. 19; afternoon at Farn-
_» É » / I .. : ham, and the evening at Montreal,

I | III / k j • Sept. 22; Toronto, Sept. 23. Ar- contributed to the educational -press.
* — ^ * m I m t rangeroents for the remainder of the He is a Presbyterian, and married in

tour are completed but will he an- 1886, Christina Cameron, of Freder
icton, N.B.

-
country which will, no doubt have a 
great effect in raising the standard 
of western horses. Most o" the an
imals were bought from the Nether- 
hall and Banks firm and one half of 
them are choicely bred sons of Bar
ons’ Pride (9122); one of the leading 
Clydesdale stallions in Scotland to
day. The others were gr. sons or 

j closely related to the old horse. One 
is a three year old bred at Eden- 
grove, and out of a mare by the big 
horse McCash (7997), which bred 
such good stock and won prizes at 
the Royal and other great shows. 
Another is of a Stranrèar mare by 
the Prince of Wales horse Archduke, 
(8431). A third, of the same age, is 
by the Highland and Agricultural So
ciety and Ayr first prize horse Baron 
Fergus (1-2028), full brother to the j ^ 
champion benedict (10318). 
year old of very fine breeding is out 
of a mare’by old Macgregor (-1487), 
one. of the best sires of mares Scot
land ever saw; and another of the

feeto CALL1

te sax' £ mdcCndkn Strop.. SUM.
&

and proceeding to Edinburgh Univer
sity, Scotland, captured tout medals 
and a bursary. He graduated as M. 
A. with first class honors in philoso
phy in 1881. Returning itô Canada he 
held for a time the chair of philoso
phy and economics in -his alma mat
er. That position he resigned to ac
cept the George Munroe professorship- 
of philosophy and lecturer on theory 
of education in D&lhousie College, his 
late position. Professor Murray has

IB'
(I

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell 60
and ■Ss

&«Peart Bros. Hardware Co. I ■ lc
w.
Vu

; '%/

W'
É#j

i

I w, --A

-z :
A twoCOAL nounced later.

1Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier came back to Ottawa this after
noon looking greatly benefitted by 
his holiday. Many of the other cab
inet ministers are in the city, and 
all the rest with the exception of 
Hon. Wm. Temple man, will be here 
tomorrow to attend the meeting of 
the council. There*is no doubt that 
the question of the elections will be 
tentatively settled. In fact, it is 
settled now, as a majority of the 
government favor an appeal to the 
country this autumn, and the chances 
are ten to one that the appeal will 
be made.

This is well understood by both 
sides, as the political activity all 
through the country indicates. How
ever, there will be no dissolution of 
parliament, and no definite announce
ment of an election date immediately 
The election will probably take place 
in October or November, and there is 
ample time for dissolution.

N otice—Pre-emption m
same age; is out of a Prince Romeo ( 
(8144) mare. There are two of the 
same age by Gray Spark (14389), 
one of them being out of a mare by J 
the Highland and Agricultural So- . v 
ciety first prize horse Darnley’s Last 
(6663), and the other out of a mare 
by the Highland and Agricultural So
ciety champion horse King of the 
Roses (9827). Of the four two-year 
olds two are by pride of Blacon, 
(10837), one of the most noted prize 
horses got by Baron’s Pride, and j

Pre-emptions may be taken on eith
er odd or even numbered sections, 
south of township 46, east of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway and 
the west line of range 26, and west 
of the third meridian and the Soo

FROM LETHBRIDGE

ê>or
WfThe Best 

Domestic j
r»•/

Coal railway line, but townships within 
that area in which a railway com
pany has selected eight sections of 
its land grant are excluded from the 
pre-emption privilege.

Persons entitled to a pre-emption 
homesteads within

ft
SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART.
One of Canada’s Grand Old Men.

He will leave Canada shortly to spend the winter in England.

No Clinkers.
Thoroughly Screened

No Dust

entry holding 
townships in which pre-emptions may 
be taken, and along side whose home
stead there is a quarter section 
available as a pre-emption, are en
titled, il the first applicant, to en
ter for such quarter section as a pre
emption on and after September 1.

If such homesteader, whose entry 
must be in good standing, notifies in 
writing over his own signature, or 
by telegraph from a sub-land agent, 
the agent of the land district in 
which his homestead is situated be-

!"•
4Steam Coal

The HUNTER GOAL GO.
Canadian Phonetic Society“ l Office : Regina Flour Mill Oo. “ ' 

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St. Saskatchewan Federal 
Candidates

(To the Editor The West)
Sir,—Since residing in Canada, I 

have been much interested by corres
pondence with phonograhpers writing 
Isaac Pitman’s shorthand, in Eng
land and the United States. I be
lieve there are large numbers ot Can
adian settlers, who, in the old coun
try, belonged to correspondence cir
cles for the exchange of letters, or 
post cards, using shorthand as the 
means of communication. These cir
cles keep alive the interest with those 
who practice the art in such a way 
teat they do not forget the valuable 
study of earlier days. For those cap
able of writing shorthand, opportuni
ties occur, when least expected, in a 
country such as ours. Many a young 
man, to my own knowledge, has 
found his first real success attribut
able to an unexpected opening occur
ring where his stenographic ability 
was the means of introduction.

In the thinly populated districts, a 
letter received is an event of the day 
I have recollections of walking on the 
prairie several miles of an evening to 
toe nearest post office and remember 
the pleasure or disappointment that 
accompanied the receipt or non-re
ceipt of a letter from home or bro
ther shorthand writer. Letters re-' 
ceived by mail enliven the solitude of 
country life, while the settler Can in 
reply tell his friends in distant parts 
of conditions which interest and of
ten prove of greater value than 
merely interesting a'correspondent by 
the recital of a story.

Again, in towns and villages, sten
ographers will receive a benefit by 
getting in touch with a wider world 
than their own, and may learn of 
more aggressive centres of industry, 
quite apart from the hobby side of 
shorthand writing, in their corres
pondence. Not only Canaida, but 
England and all English speaking 
colonies may furnish their quota and 
so the choice open is very wide, 
the means available, such as picture 
post cards and, «photography, there 
should be no difficulty in creating a 
chain of mutual interests which

The candidates so far nominated 
for the federal seats in Saskatche
wan are :

Moose Jaw—W. E. Knowles, Liber
al; Dr. Wheeler, Conservative.

Regina—W. M. Martin, Liberal; J. 
K. Mclnnis, Conservative.

Assiniboia—J. G. Turriff, Liberal; 
C. C. Smith, Conservative; R. L. 
Richardson, Independent.

Qu’Appelle—J. T. Brown, Liberal: 
R. S. Lake, Conservative.

Battleford—A. Champagne, Liberal; 
Dr. Morrison, Conservative.

Saltcoats—J. R. Dinnin, Conserva
tive; J. E. Paynter, Comrades of 
Equity. No Liberal has as yet been 
nominated.

Mackenzie—Dr. E. L. Cash, Liber
al; —. Buchanan, Independent. No 
Conservative named as yet.

fore September 1st that he desires 
to pre-empt an available quarter sec
tion lying alongside his homestead, 
or separated from it by only a road 
allowance, the land agent shall hold 
such quarter section reserved from 
homestead entry only, until the end 
of September 15th, but no longer.

If more than' one homestead adjoins 
a quarter section available for entry 
as .pre-emption in connection with 
such homesteads, and if notice has 
been given as above provided, that 
one of the homesteaders desires It as 
a pre-emption, the pre-emption " entry 
for such quarter section shall not be 
granted until tee agent has decided 
which homesteader has the first right 
to the pre-emption entry.

The agent shall decide on or before 
September 15th which of the home
steaders has first right to the pre- 

In the remaining three constituen- emption under* sub-section 6 of sec- 
cies of Humboldt, Saskatoon and tion 27 of the Dominion Lands Act, 
Prince Albert no candidates have which provides that the homesteader 
been nominated for either party.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

' “vfvN * Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «ending » «keteh en* leecrletlon may 

-Uckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
nrcnrlon is probably — ----------- '

t Iona itrtctly confidential.
sent free. Oldest agency _______

Patents taken through Mann 
•pedal notice without charge, t»----Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly: largest dr. 

• cnlatlon of eny aetenUBo Journal. Terms, $S a 
— year: four months, ,L Sold by all newsdealers.him Co.»'■•— New Tort

Tranch Office. 06 F 8L. Washington. D.C.
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GENERAL BLACKSMITHIRG a
in good standing who holds the first 
entry for his homestead has toe first 
right to the «pre-emption, and the 
agent shall give the pre-emption en
try accordingly.

A homesteader who holds entry in 
a township which is not available for 
pre-emption, if there lies alongside 
his homestead in an adjoining town
ship available for pre-emption, an 
available quarter section, may pre
empt such quarter section.

Index maps showing the pre-emp
tion tract and the townships not 
available for pre-emption are avail
able for free distribution at all land

All kinds of hi«eh«iwithiwy dons 
promptly and in a workmanlike FuneçaL at Ottawa

m
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Orders have 

been issued that there will be a mili
tary funeral at Ottawa on Wednes
day afternoon for Col. Evans, D.0. 
C. The troops of the garrison will 
turn out under orders from the de
partment, and it is expected that all 
corps will take part. All gun car
riages are in Petawawa, but one will 
be brought down from the camp for 
funeral.

The funeral will take place in the 
afternoon at 3 o’clock from Col. Ev
ans’ late residence, corner of Daly 
and King Edward avenues. The regi
ments will parade at 2.20 o’clock at 
the drill hall.

J. A. NE1LY,
Bk' 'AD 8T., opposite Waver ley Hotel

Li
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agencies in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

:wa

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Tried to Suicide
;

Rosthern, Sask., Aug. 24.—F. F. 
Knock made an unsuccessful attempt 
to commit suicide by hanging today. 
His wile, missing him, went to the 
barn and discovered Knock hanging 
to a cross piece. The rope was too 
long and Knock was on his knees. 
She hurriedly ran to the house and 
got a knife and cut the rope. She 
was none too soon, as Knock was 
almost dead. Medical attention was 
quickly summoned and after many 
minutes work, the man was resus- 
ciated.
from mekmcholy for the past two 
weeks. He has a large family.

>♦
The Smith 4 FergnssoH Co D. A. Macdonald iiSole Agent*
Phone 45. Smith Block Roee St. might lead to life friendships.

I have for many years corresponded 
with pbonographers I have never met 
and to whom I feel as attached as 
it they were from my old home. 
Shorthand has been a hobby with 
me and has, further, been of inestim
able profit as well.

I have now letters from a number 
of English speaking correspondents in 
England and other countries who 
would be pleased to correspond for 
mutual benefit and recreation with 
Canadians and Canadian settjers. 
Thus the idea of inaugurating the 
Canadian Phonetic Society originat
ed. The first annual list of members 
will be published in a few weeks, and' * 
I should be glad if any Pitman writ
ers interested w^uld join us. The" 
subscription is nbminai, being only 
26 cents per annum to cover cost of 
issuing and posting tee annual list 
of members with their addresses and

1 >
-------- Dealer in

Carriages

Twine

The Dagoba Brand SSfUSS 
of Pure Ceylon Tea

< »

< > ri
Knock had been sufferingôUk,n°riîïïS\l*ckaS“ on the pU?nt«tionsU 

gina.aeak. July K
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%Harness

♦
Demands Investigation

Lethbridge, Alta., Aug. 28.—At a 
Conservative meeting here, H. B.
Ames gave an address on western 
lands to a fair sized audience. John 
Herron, M.P., of Pincher Creek, aWo 
spoke. C. A. Magrath, Conservative 
candidate in this constituency, denied 
the charges of graft made against 
him and demanded an investigation.
He asked to have a commission of j a half yearly issue containing changes 
lour city clergymen investigate. If | of addresses and new members, 
the charges were proved he is prepar- i j trust that you will be able to 
ed to give a $1,080 to each church on 1 giVe publicity to this, matter which I 
the condition that W. C. Simmons, believe will be of real value, and for 
the Liberal candidate, withdraw from which favor I offer you, in anticipa- 

, the contest if the charges were not tion, my best thanks.
; proved. j ALBERT M. ROSS,

Conductor.

<►
<►

Agricultural !: 
ImplementsWRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers
/

Cream Separators * 

Oik

Greases, etc.

and <

< »

Embalmers.
Day Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 10

■

IRegina, Sask. Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. p.O. Box 566, Brandon, Man. .

. *

Farmers !
BRING YOUR PRODUCE HERE

We pay the Highest Market Price for But
ter, Eggs and Poultry.

.

SUGAR
SPECIAL PRICE on all orders for Gran

ulated Sugar accoimpanied by Fruit Orders.

r

THE STAR PROVISION CO. LTD.
Darke Block 2123 iith^Avenue

E have a carload Plums, Peaches and 
Pears arriving on or about the 20th ofw

The fruit is the very finest we can IAugust.
procure and we will guarantee every crate to be
fresh and sound.

Plums Peaches Pears

You will make no mistake by leav
ing your orders here for the fruit as 
we buy in car lots, which means 

HONEY IN YOUR POCKET.

Prof. W. C. Murray

Harness Making

W

Patents
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WEST, .REGINA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST *1, l**.

'of Moosomin unchanged. How nicely 

public opinion was guaged the ma
jority of 70 for Smith testifies.

»
& SlSiP»! -

t THE
■—' -i................ ......... —

concluded that Mr. Calder could car
ry these better than the Liberal can
didate in Weyburn, so they were in
cluded in Milestone. The change may 
have saved Weyburn for the govern
ment; Cahier would have been de

feated withoutythem.

iTHE WEST F. Kennedy, homestead inspector. 
Abramson, from the immigration 

offices, Winnipeg.
J. J. Smith from Regina.
Dr. M. 'M. Seymour from Regina. 
Senator Roy from Edmonton. . 
Bender, from Brandon.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHTim**-* at th.tr offlei Boa*Published erery Wednesday by The West Company.

Subscriptions other than to the United States SI 06 per assess, It paid in adranoe ; other Lewise 11.50 par a mm*.
if paid to advance : otherwise 12.00 peri-ohecription to United States, tl.60 par

nn-iro. How skilfully a safe seat for the 
premier was carved out of Moose 
Jaw district and Maple Creek, the 
public well know. The result of the 
election is a standing tribute to the 
accuracy of the government’s infor
mation respecting both the old Lums- 
den seat and the new one of Swift 
Current. With such unerring accur
acy- in calculating, is it surprising 
thât the premier has won ? _ Note al
so the forethought of the machine in 
providing a safe retreat for the At
torney General among the marshes 
of Duck Lake. Does any person im
agine he would have been nominated 
for two constituencies H the real 
state of Prince Albert opinion had 
not been known ? Truly the premier 
owes something to his subordinates, 
the men with the pencil and paper,

General Implement DealerI advertising rales furnished on application
muniesUotxs, etc., should be addressed toAll

THB MANAGER,
Tas Wee» Ookfsmt, Limitsd 

RKUINA, 8A8H.
V

Depris from Edmonton.
Osofsky from Winnipeg. 
Glassman from Winnipeg. 
Horace Che verier, St. Boniface. 
“Bob” Ennis from Dauphin. 
“Doc” Robertson of Manitoba. 
E. W. Miller, fishery inspector. 
W. Peltier and Chas. Conneau 

Lebret Industrial school.

Francis is a constituency fearfully 
and wonderfully made, and will long 
stand as an example par excellence 
of the skill of those who designed 
the Scott gerrymander. In vulgar 
parlance it might be called a “butt
er-in.” It is bounded by six consti
tuencies, and has fourteen sides. It 
seems to have been the effort of the 
Liberals to make this a kind of Lib-

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements i:

In the fir 
In the 
value foil 
At prese 
prices, i 
ing. j Oui 
put Into 
Poles in 
froid the

Ê The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Bake 
cannot be excelled.

È P. & 0. Plows.
I Biasell Disc Harrows.
$ Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
|> The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
$ and durability.
x DeLaval Cream Separators.
% A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
X Harness, Oils and Greases.

!
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Gerrymander the WeaponSomeone Blundered

Press Comment. *Gerrymander defeated Haul tain. It 
blundered this year in the handling you doubt the truth of the statement 
of the harvest hands. There are far \ look at the map, and pick out the Rights portions of Weyburn and 
too many men in the west and they constituencies that have been carried Moose Mountain. It was desired to 
are not properly distributed. We be-jby both parties. A few minutes figur- j defeat Dr. Elliott in the last men

the fine Italian tioned constituency; to make Can-

There is no doubt that someone
eral sandwich between the Provincial

; (Toronto News.)
Mr. Brodeur, since the report of 

the Civil Service Commission has 
been made public, has suspended three 
officials, and has appointed a pur
chasing agent. Before the report 
startled the country he had appoint
ed Mr. Falconer to reform the book-

~7

tieve that in the first instance the ing will disclose 
crop reports have been misleading all hand of the Liberal organiser. The nington safe; and yet to leave Fran- 
the.season, and from our knowledge finesse of his calculations may be cis tolerably sure. The plan was ac- 
ot the province we could not concur seen in the final returns from the complished, save the defeat of Dr. 
in the glowing reports handed out by outlying districts and those polls sit- Elliott. Cannington is a modified

To have defeated

J. HR. E. MICKLEBOROUGHthe calculators. So one might con- keeping—at $42,000. That is the sum 
tinue to point out the effects of the of Mr. Brodeur s achievements as a

reformer. Yet he admits that upon 
entering -upon his career as Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries he found the 
department in an unsatisfactory 
state. It the work of the department 
had been badly done, if the money 
had be^n wastefully spent, it was 
the duty of Mr. Brodeur to inaugur
ate a system which would prevent 
these improprieties. But he did not 
do so. j The reason is that the only 
way to’ strike at the inefficiency and 
extravagance of the department was 
through the patronage system. Every 
remarkable transaction was the dir
ect result of this intolerable nuisance 
of patronage. If a middleman made 
an exorbitant profit, Jo was a friend 
of the minister or a prominent party 
man, or his relatives controlled some 
constituency somewhere, or he had 
aided the party in some election. Mr. 
Brodeur had neither the inclination 
nor the courage to do anything which 
to his mind, might injure the party, 
therefore it was idle for him to 
speak of reforming the department. 
There is no evidence to show that 
anything has been done even yet to 
abate this patronage evil as it effects 
the- department of marine and fisher
ies. Moreover for every dollar of ex
penditure made by that department 
Mr. Brodeur is responsible. If he has 
allowed the bleeding of the country 
solely to benefit the party to which 
he belongs, he has been a failure as 
a minister of the ctogn, and is un
worthy of the office he continues to 
hold: Yet he is still a minister.

ROSE STREET REGINAand corners of Libéral “hive.”the railway officials and crop re- uated in the nooks gerrymander, that innocent measure, 
as the premier called it, which he 
said, was endorsed by the opposition. 
The opposition had to swallow the 
dose, but it was far from saying 
that the taste was pleasant. The op-

IWe have only an average constituencies, which always looked Stewart would have been too muchporters.
crop and the threshing returns will suspicious to the eyes of vigilant for almost any candidate that Mr.

In close con- Haultain couW have brought into the

<$x$x£■
i

i be very disappointing for the whole > Provincial Righters. 
of Saskatchewan.

One half of the eastern men now ^ the scale in- favor of government can
in the country can handle the bar- didates. They were a kind of reserve

. §stituencies these lone polls turned field.

Wai

Qu’Appelle Flour Mills iNorth of Cannington is Pipestone, position did the best it could under
vest, and the threshing will not give force which could be relied upon to another Provincial Rights hive, es- ^ circumstances> but it had not the 

4 employment to the extra men now offset the damage that might he done PeciaNy created for ‘Archie Gillis,
by Premier Scott—at least the prem-

x
: jm Wholesale and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICES :Mi 1
Perasok 1
— 13.20 I 

$.00 l
information the government had ofa- 

I tained from the reports of an army 
! of officials.

-I'.-uMum Hungarian Patent
O.K. Patent.........
Strong 
Weetei 
Bran .
Shorts
mdSitogaeat:.âne.f0rHO8Feed.
Evmry Sack Qua*an

p Beg to arinoi 
have re-o

lying around the large centres who by the possibly more centrally lo
cated and better informed localities.

Bakers.. 
rn (Jem .. 2.85ier endeavored to make the ex-speak- 96 ...... 8.10cannot find work.

It is an injustice to the citizens of And they did what was expected of 
Moose Jaw to have to feed hundreds them. Napoleon’s Old Guard never

1The results has shown
that the railway policy and what 

the legislature than the j , , . .'else in the name of issues were ad-

1.00t er believe; There is no mo-re popular 
member of 
member elect for Pipestone. He is 
one of the old timers in North-West

1.10!m 1.00 \
125 South•pt Dm!hr ary

of these men gratis. We believe that did_ better work than the lone polls vanced by the government during the 
campaign were -merely ruses devised 
to detract attention from the clever
ly arranged trap from which there 
was no escape.—Moose Jaw News.

TIE MOORE MILLING CO., Ltd.
Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. i 

Phone 868.

'V
the department of agriculture has ; placed in strategic positions by the

A glance at the Politics, with àn entii 
tionery, Frui

and even the relentlessly jbeen sadly lacking in executive abiti- Scott lieutenants.
ty in dealing with the harvest help ' result will assist to an understand- Partisan Premier feigns to regard

him with a brother’s eye. Knowing

es

•••si ÜIMin Saskatchewan, and with them the ing of the situation, 
railway companies must assume a 
share of the blame, although consid-

Sm
that to defeat him would be difficult 
the Liberals decided that ft would 
be better to give him a preserve. To 
do Mr. Gillis a good turn, and not 
injure, much less offend, a neighbor
ing Liberal candidate’s chances, was 
no eisy matter; but eventually, after 
surveying a long irregular course, 
which in Palestine, Would have ex
tended from Dan to Bersheba, a con
stituency was demarked with any
thing but graceful lines. It has 12 
stdes^but this was a secondary mat
ter;, The popular Mr. Gillis was pro
vided for, and neighboring Haultain 
constituencies were endangered.

I

’ REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
;; —to —

" , The North. American Life !

Editorial Notes.In the southeast corner is situated

THÉ LUNCIering the cheap fare and the loss of the constituency of Souris. That is 
their property destroyed by these ex- a naDae ominous to Scottism. It con- 
cursionists, there is no doifbt but

Mr. Bole must deliver the Univer
sity to Regina or resign. at the rei

tains a large number of Liberals who 
that the companies are at a financial ^ broke away from the party in 1906

Tbe and elected J. T.,Brown, a promin- 
fact remains, however, that thous- | Liberal, as their representative, 
ands too many men have been

i

loss on the whole transaction. “A vote for Bole is a vote for the 
Hudson Bay Railroad.” Surely the 
members of those road and bridge 
gang» will get a job on the new road.

This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 
' ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good hums 
4 * in this district. ' .

They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 
■ - your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at «««t 
- ► about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

Wad: As is well known Mr. Brown, until 
brought into this province, and hav-J^^ was Haultain.s right hand 

ing them thrown upon ‘the charity of Phone 670.man. The Scott machine knew full 
well that a Liberal could not he el
ected in those parts; to contest the 
seat seriously would be a waste of 
money and effort. So it was decided 
to “hive” the Provincial Righters.

■According to the Humboldt Journ
al, the Saskatchewan Courier tried 
hard to influence the German people 
of that district against Dr. B. D. 
Neely. Surely the Courier wasn’t 
opposing the government candidate.

our citizens cannot be justified.
< > W. D. MoBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 

Northern Bank Offices.
H. T. CROSS, Oitr A sent. 

P.0. Box 1028
=
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I The University
■

Over 3,000 SThe location of the Saskatchewan i
„ . And they were “hived.” As a resultUniversity was a factor in the recent rNOTICE.To the tight of Pipestone lies 

Moose Mountain the constituency The “ FEDER 
Business Col

Mr. Riddell was elected by over 44)0* election both in Saskatoon and Re-
, , ,. , majority. Next to Souris lies Este-gtna City. The Leader played that 1

, .. , , , , van, which is another good exampleissue as far as it was thought safe | B
... .... «— „ M of a “hive” but of a different kind,without injuring Mr. McNab s chance ’

. ... ... ,, « _ i namely Liberal. It was created totor election on that question m Sas- :
katoon off-set Souris. The Provincial Rights
Wboard of governors have al- knew ,rom the flrst *bat tb*y had no

ready started out on their provincial <*JUK5e of car™ The election 
tour to pick a location for that in- confirmed their opinion; tor Mr.
stitution and, according to Mr. Scott Bel1 received 300 majority, 

they will have the settlement of the 
question entirely in their hands'under 
the University Act as it is at pre
sent. It is thought, however, that 
the selection of a site will not be

According to the Humboldt Jour
nal the Catholic priests were on the 
stump during the recent election. The 
Journal in its issue of August 20bh 
publishes the following item ; “Rev. 
Father Bruno, L. L. Kramer and 
Brickmeier -delivered good addressed 

on Sunday evening.”

which did not go according to L-iber- 
H ‘Premier Scott

ODD NUMBERED SECTIONS.

Wall Papers command the best situatioi 
be the most successful in 
in the past is a sure guara 
taking a course of study 
with the management, as f 
gain admission at a little 
perience will be added to t

al calculations.. 
loves Archie Gillis 4t can be said 
with equal truth that he hates Dr. 
Elliott. The attack he made on the 
dX-Commissioner of Agriculture dur
ing the closing days of the last ses
sion was one of the -most vitiipera-

As already publicly announced, odd 
numbered sections remaining vacant 
and undisposed of will become available 
for homestead entry on the coming into 
force of the Dominion Lands Act on the 
1st September next.

As the records of only the even num
bered sections have hitherto been kept 
in the books of the various land agencies 
in the western provinces and the time 
having been very limited since the pass
ing of the Act within which to transfer 
the records of all odd numbered sections 
rom the head office at Ottawa to the 

local offices, it is possible that the trans
fer - of records in some cases may not 
have been absolutely completed by the 
1st September. In any case where the 
record of any quarter section has not 
been transferred, application will be 
accepted but will have to ba forwarded 
to head office to te dealt with.

As it has been found impossible as 
yet to furnish snb-agencies with copies 
of the records of odd numbered sectio ns 
and in view of the large probable de
mand for entries, all applicants for 
-ntry Upon odd numbered sections are 
-troDgly advised to make their applica
tions in person at the office of the 
Dominion Lauds Agent and not through 
a Snb Land Agent. Applications for 
even numbered sections may de dealt 
with through the Snb Land Agent 
before if desired

A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also full line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 8c. to 
$7.28 per roll.

I Our S
is tiepared for those who 
through correspondence, a 
in the interests of Home Silive outburst heard in Regina tor a 

long time. The premier was mean 
enough to tell the doctor to bis face 
that no mercy had been shown Mm. 
In committee the premier admitted 
that the line had been drawn with 
regard to representations of political 

' ' friends. It, may not he out of place 
j to add that Dr. Elliott had aroused 
I the ire of the government by the per
sistence with which he enquires into 
the work of road and bridge gangs, 
and his solicitous regard tor the 
quality and number of steel rivets 
used in Government bridges. To 
make a long story short Moose Moun
tain was designed after the pattern 
of the “ravelled sleeve of care.” It 
too has twelve sides, which seems to 
have been a sacred number with the 
Scott gerrymander designers. But 
through much tribulations, the ruddy 
doctor has emerged victorious.

The election has mixed -things bad
ly in some districts. Up at Ca-nora 
the right Johnston is the left John
ston, and at Pelly the right Johns
ton is the wrong Johnston, but at 
Kinistino the right Johnston is not 
the left—. Johnston nor -the wrong 
Johnston.—Yorkton Enterprise.

GEO. S
Bank of Ottawa BuildingBURLAP’S MOULDINGS AND ART GOODSWest of Estevan lies Weyburn. The 

Scott party wanted this seat very 
badly; how they could get it was the 
problem. The resourcefulness of their 
most skilful manipulators was taxed 
to the utmost, and, though they 
tried every device known to theft 
craft, the product was tar from be- 

he may be blamed by three aspiring ing creditable. The constituency has 
cities tor not -giving them the prize, eleven sides. It prqjects in a zig-zag
and also lose the credit for placing manner into Estevan and Francis. -
it on the site finally .chosèn. There- That it is not more irregular is due 
fore what is appealing to him is to the .circumstance that the, skill of
that the best tMng to do is to ac- the designer was exhausted in Ms
cept fuH responsibility, and take the | effort. Tne northwestern part of the

constituency is pro-Haultain, but the 
south and western parts, in which 
settlement is sparse, are pro-Scott. ' 
The problem then was to take in as 
much of the north-eastern part as 
Would help out the Liberal candidate 
in Francis and still preserve the bal
ance of power to the west. But it 
may be added as originally designed, 
Weyburn was more irregular than it 
is now. In the first draft of the gov- 

On August 13th the Leader in an ' eminent map a little jog was made 
evening edition said : “One thing is into the southeastern corner of Mile- 
certain, and that is that a' vote for ' stone, this brought a few dozen Pro- 

Laird is a vote against getting the vincial Righters into Weyburn. Doubt
less after consultation it was con-

Large stock of Slate, Murantese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes:

made till after the next session, and 
that the government will then amend 
the law and take the matter in their 
own hands. Mr. Scott realises that

the:
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IE GENERAL .

Speaking of the recent campaign 
the Grenfell Sun has the following 
to say about the premier : ‘-‘One of 
the worst features of the campaign 
was the “mud-slinging” indulged in 
in some copatitueqpies, especially in 
Regina, and in w6ioh Mr. Scott him- 
-eelf was one of the most conspicuous 
perlornjers. Such conduct is an evi
dence of weakness oî character, de
plorable in men occupying positions 
of trust, notably so in the premier 
Mmself, who should have too much 
respect tor the dignity of the office 
he holds, to descend to the level of a 
mere newspaper squabbler.”

F. M. Crapper 5

Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street.
<*as

PHONE SI 
BOX 7J. W. GREEN WAY, 

Commissioner of Dominion Lands. 
19th August, 1908.

*credit "bn one hand, and stand for all 
the blame from other quarters. One 
thing certain, the people of Saska
toon did not turn down Mayor Jas. 
Wilson to elect Archie McNab with
out full confidence that Mr. McNab 
will keep his pledged word and resign 
his seat if_ Saskatoon does not get 
the University.

Is Mr. Bole prepared to go tins 
far in Regina’s interests ?

21-23

WANTED
= I- -

Board and lodging tor 106 students. 
Persons who can furnish the above 
are asked to correspond at once with 
A. M. Fenwick, Assistant Principal 
of the Normal School, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at 
their disposal, ^prices, etc., ând giv-

19-21

1The Coal Question 
Is Receiving 
Our Attention

Just What 
You Have Been 
Looking For

A MONO men wh 
an. men. ETjhe jet 
others as to pvipes. 
this bold statement, 
day you’re this way

Dr. Ellis was another member of 
the last legislature who incurred the 

1 especial wrath of the Scott govern
ment, and greviously bas be suffered 
tor it.
school of Conservatism, but in Sas
katchewan fortune set him down in

ing street address.
Mr. Motherwell has whined consid

erably over his defeat in North Qu- 
’ Appelle. No doubt he and Ms 
“workers” did the best they could, 
but • public sentiment was against 
him. Here is a list of some of the

Real nice lookingWe are figuring on the demand 
• for and supply ofFOR SALEHe was brought up in the

PICTURE 
POST CARD 

FRAMES

BURI fm

BANFF 
HARD COAL

Threshing macMne which has been 
only run tor about three months. 
22 h.p. engine and 32 inch separator. 
Apply to

THE 7AMORS
RÜIÉÉH8BÉthe naturally Liberal constituency of 

Moosonrin.

was the centre of a LiberaLrevoirTth^couM for Mm.: 
against Scott Tyranny, and the Doc- . ______

:university.”
In 1905 Moosomin town “workers” who were doing the best

J. P. LAUDER,
Oondie, Sask.

----- and------
18-21

suitable for all cards. The frames 
are made in Imitation Oak ; very 
serviceable and pretty and 
a high-grade «marnent for your 

home.

Pays ElectionBRIQUETTES t*- 8>
tor won out after a hard fight. But 
during the intervening three years 
Time, the great healer, has been at 
work, and some of those who had 
deserted the Liberal ranks in 1995

The fulfilment of an e 
was the cause of much ■ 
on Monday afternoo% T 
citizens, Messrs. 4- B- * 
and John Haran, had am 
vious to the election, that 
losing either one represei 
wheel the winner, around 
principal blocks. Mr. Hal 

Conservative: 
loser, And wa 

to hand to fulfill;the coi

I BROS.Scotts Emulsion strengthens enfeebled Want to be ready to satisfy your 
order.

nursing mothers by increasing their flesh
make a specialty of improved 
farms and also have a large

LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

nerve force. I SEE OUR WINDOWSOur New Office is in The Regina 
Pharmacy, 1719 Scarth Street

!

. had returned. The government was 
not ignorant of the fact, and was al
so aware that the course of Dr. El
lis was not a bed of roses. Convinced 
that the doctor or* A be defeated it 

. was decided to leave 'the boundaries

A It provides baby with the necessary fat 
r and mineral food for healthy growth. Regina Pharmacy

!I‘«ïarth Stl-eet 
1649 Broad Street

—11 —

ALL DRUOOI6T61 6O0. AND 61.00. Whitmore Bros. enting the 
course, theSASKCR AIK • -
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ture, consisting of Dressers and Stands, Chiffonniers and 
Ladies’ Dressing Tables, Parlor and flusic Cabinets, Secjtional 
Bookcases and Den Furniture. We sell the Marshall Sanitary 
ftattresses and the leading brands of Cotton Felt flattresses, 
also Pillows, Cushion Forms, Bolster Rolls and Mattress 
Covers. We are headquarters _ for PICTURE FRAP1INQ.

e

k

J. H. Johnston, Furniture Dealer, Darke Block
«

i-

| ANOTHER OLD- "S ”3 ADAMITES
TIMER GONE

whom it was always the. greatest
pleasure to transact business, in Another Party of Fanatics Re- 
the social life of the town he was ai 
favorite, the concert or banquet or 
the happy church or parlor gathering 
finding him a polite and unobtrusive 
guest. In sporting circles no appeal 
was ever made in vain for his presK 
ence or his support. He was an ar
dent lover of all games but perhaps
he excelled in curling in which game famous Sharpe, recently the cause of 
he was a devotee and expert.1. But it 
is probably in the civic life of the; 
town where he will be most missed.
His municipal experience and his ripe 
judgment witse^ always in demand at 
public meetings where our civic prob
lems were discussed and it usually 
went without question that his con4, 
elusions upon municipàl subject werev 
the safest to accept. On the board 
of trade of which body he was presi
dent his advice and counsel were in-' 
valuable. In politics he gave
wavering loyalty to the Conserva- to a meteor having fallen on Sharp’s 
tive -party, but he was no mere par- farm, after which he had a vision, 
tizan, for his convictions were the A -party of 31 separated at Wil- 
result of an active, intelligent study- 
in public aSairs. On Friday last he' 
was driven from the hospital to the; 
polling booth where he cast his vote 
For Mr. Haultain for whom he had

btjsittbbs cards. Dk. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege,-Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

Embury, Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONET TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lunlsden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B, Scott-

TURN BACK
Waddell Bros. J. A. MacCaul, of Indian Head, 

Laid to Rest in Regina Cem- 
etaiy on Sunday—Was a 
Former Mayor of Regina.

fused Entrance Into Canada
—Believe They Will Never 
Die. NAY & JAMESBeg to announce to the public that they 

have re-opened in the Old Stand, ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

— £fMunicipal Debentures 

REGINA
The death occurred at Indian Head Lethbridge, Aug. 20.—Another par

ty' of ’Adamites, followers of thelast Thursday morning of a well- 
known old timer in the west in the 
person of James Allan MacCaul. Mr. 
MacCaul had been ill for about a 
week, taken down first with a cold 
which developed into pneumonia ter
minating fatally about 10.30 on 
Thursday, Aug. 20th.

Deceased was born at Rockland in 
the county of Russell, Ont. He came 
west in 1882 and settled in Regina. 
He remained here for several years. 
About twelve years ago he moved to 
Indian Head and opened a store in 
the furniture business where he re
mained until his déath.

The late Mr. MacCaul was a man 
held in high esteem by his associates. 
He was «public spirited and as a pub
lic office holder both in Regina and 
Indian Head, he had the confidence of 
the public. He was at one time 
Mayor of Regina and at the time of 
his death was president of the Board 
of-Trade at Indian Head. He was an 
ardent sport and was a prominent 
curler, i #

The remains were brought to Re
gina on Saturday but owing t.i the 
train being delayed, the funeral 
which was to have taken place that 
day was postponed until Sunday af
ternoon.

The cortege formed in front of the 
undertaking parlors of Speers, Mar
shall & Boyd at 2.30 and proceeded 
to the Presbyterian church headed by 
the city band. The members of the 
Masonic Order, of which deceased 
was a member, attended in large 
numbers. The pall bearers were R. 
M. Napier, A. W. Sherwood, Walter 
Govan .(Indian Head), C. S. Pidcock, 
of Qu’Appelle and H. B. Shaw of 
Winnipeg. The Masonic bearers were 
Hon. F. W. G. Haultain, A. D. Sick- 
son, Qu’Appelle;;JDr. Creamer, Qu- 
Appelle; C. È. D. Wood, J. C. Pope, 
and R. B. Ferguson, Regina.

The services at the church were 
conducted by Rev. T. McAfee, pastor 
of the Indian Head Presbyterian 
church and Rev. Dr. Urquhart, who 
y as pastor of Khox church here in 
the early days when Mr. MacCaul 
was a resident of Regina. i

After the service at the church the 
courtage re-formed and proceeded to 
the cemetery. The city council and 
former mayors of Regina attend.ed 
the funeral, and throughout the day 
the flag over the city hall hung at 
half mast.

Mayor Donnelly, AM. W. Wilson 
and Clerk Godfrey of Indian Head 
also attended the funeral.

Besides the church service there 
was a Masonic service at the ceme-

SASK.Regina.South Railway Street
trouble in Manitoba, attempted to 
enter Canadp, at fwin Lakes, twenty 
miles south of Cardston, yesterday. 
They were turned back by ‘ Immigra
tion Agent Humphries of Lethbridge 
The party included John Bennett, his 
wife and two sons, aged 19 and 17, 
and three daughters. Bennett says 
he believes the world has had 1900

Peverett & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company : The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class companies. Phone 136, 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Saak.

Xwith an entirely New Stock of Confec
tionery, Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars, 

Smokers’ Sundries, etc.

Ross^dk Bigelow.

^Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

THÉ LUNCH COUNTER HAULTAIN & CROSS 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

at the rear will be open at all hours years of night and that Sharpe is 
the first man to behold the dawn. Stan un-

GEO. STURDY

Waddell Bros. CONTRACTOR & BUILDERburton, Oklahoma, Sharpe’s going to -r___ no >Canada by Dakota, Bennett by A1- J°HN C. SeCORD 

berta and another party by British Barrister, Advocate, Solicitai
"Columbia. The Bennett party tra- nnw?;’ *tC' r>«°Deyat0 L0*0"!

. „ „ Collections Office : Smith and
veiled from Oklahoma for 2 years Ferguson Block, South Railwat
and 6 motfths, with a peculiar old St., Regina, Sask.
wagon and a team of superannuated 
old horses. They were heading for 
the Peace River district. An hour 
after the agent'told them they coûbi 
not go farther, they turned back sing
ing, “When We Gather at the Riv
er.” When they came they said :
‘‘Time, person, or cannon balls can
not hurt ns. We will live in our 
present bodies forever.”

Phone 670.
House Mover and Raiser.

an ardent admiration and for whom 
he worked with unflagging zeal.

The scene at the grave was one 
never to be forgotten. The grave waâ 
lined with evergreens and flowers and 
presented a beautiful appearance; 
When the casket was lowered part of 
the; way it was fastened there dur
ing; the services and being covered 
with flowers, presented a veritable 
bed of the most beautiful and apr 
prenriate flowers it was possible to 
coHect. The decorating of the grave 
was done by Mrs. N. F. Davin, Mrs; 
C. H. Gordon, G. B. lleid and - Geo. 
Spfeers.

The floral tributes which #ere,sent 
came from friends of the deceased in 
ail directions. Some came from Ot
tawa, as well as Indian Head, Qu- 
’Appelle, Regina and othej points.

The parents of the late Mr. Mac- 
Caul were residents of Regina, and 
are interred / in Regina cemetery. 
Three brothers of thé deceased sur
vive.

All kinds of Moving dofii

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to
Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business

_ Office P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 491The “FEDERAL” 

Business College
has now entered upon its eleventh year 
of practical educational work. Its 
graduates are tq be found in all the 
large centers of Canada, where they 

command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promises to 
be the most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date. Several new teachers of lengthly ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILW-aY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSHutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

■P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. E. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Architecy

i
P.O. BOX 93 PHONE 368

TROUBLE OVER 
TIMBER LIMIT

REGINA, ASS A

Our Special Home Study Course
is prepared for those who cannot attend college, instruction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students

Ideal Meat MarketNotorious A. W. Fraser, K.C., 
of Ottawa, Accused of Not 
Dealing Fair with His Partners Broad Street

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
QRegina, SaskatchewanBank of Ottawa Building *

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Office : Mickleboreugh 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

For Choice Fresh and Cured 

Meats give us a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

At a full sitting of the Superior 
court in Hull, A. W. Fraser, K.C., 

x “of Ottawa, will be called upon to de
fend a writ issued by W. J. Conroy 
of Aylmer, Que., in connection with 
a timber limit purchased from the 
Dominion government. Conroy claims 
a two-fifths interest in part which is 
sard to be still held by Fraser, and 
asks a rendering of accounts.

It appears from the statement of 
claim which has been filed that in' 
■1901 the government advertised a 
timber limit for sale in Saskatche
wan. Joseph E. Woods, miner /and 
contractor, who had an intimate 
knowledge of the berth, wrote W. J. 
Conroy and his brother Robert H. 
Conroy, since deceased, asking them 
td become financially interested and 
to secure the aid of others In order 
to acquire the limit. The Conroys 
communicated with Fraser to inter
est him and it is claimed he agreed 
to join on condition that he wouM 
be allowed to interest another party. 
This was agreed to, and his father- 
in-law, one Brownlee of Pembroke,

• was taken in and an agreement was 
made by the five.

Some time later, it is said, Fraser 
bought out the interest ot Woods. 
The value of the lands was estimated 
at $200,000 and it is claimed that 
$50,000 worth of timber has already 
been cut off them. Conroy alleges 
that Fraser has soM one-half of the 
berth for $50,000 and that the money 
was paid him in 1903, and that the 
remaining half of the berth is still 
in Fraser’s possession or held in 
trust for him by others, and that 
this remaining half is well worth 
$100,000 ' On behalf of himself and 
his deceased brother, Conroy claims 
a two-fifths share of the money said 
to be derived from the sale in 1903, 
and also an assignment of the two-

Mihard's Liniment cures Diphtheria.

THERE IS ENVY W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

Try our Fresh Sausage.

PATENTS Phone 168-
T

‘ we solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 

Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington. D.C~ UAA

N R. E H M A NW. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands' Office.

moderaxe.< H K GOLLNIOK, Manager**
*4ir

» f f » 4 4 4 4 f+ + »+

FarmersJAMES McLEOD, M IX, C.M
(MoGILL)

- Late of London and Vienna.
Eyb, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exolusivkly
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 374. 0$ce hours : 9 to 13 ; 3 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

tery.
In referring to the death of Mr. 

MacCaul, the Prairie Witness says :
The Prairie Witness is again called 

upon to chronicle the death of que of 
our most prominent and respected 
townsmen, Mr. J. A. MacCaul who 
was summoned to the great beyond

He was

Carload coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

) it

MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—-we shame 

others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

A John ferguson *
& sonApplesabout 10.30 this morning, 

taken seriously ill about a -week ago 
and during the past two or three 
days little hope has been held out 
for his recovery.

For the past forty-eight hours all 
had been waiting, hoping against 
hope, that the faint spark of life

__ would again kindle into renewed
flame, but destiny has otherwise de- 
creed and today the town is wrapp- 

fact he was so prompt that he dis- j ed in gloom from the sad news that 
covered them not half through decor- one so familiar in oOr civic and so- 

The fulfilment of an election bet atiDB the barrow, but corteously1 çial life will never appear in our
waited. When all was ready a num- midst again.
her of bandsmen and others with | Mr. MacCaul was born at Rockland 
flags lined up outside Mr. Haran’s in the county of Russell, Ontario, 

Messrs. J. B. Jacquemart store, and Mr. Jacquemart seating and came west in 1-868. At that 
and John Haran, had arranged pre- himself in the barrow, the parade time Regina was just in the embry- 
vioug to the election that the party started. John stuck to the handles onic stages of her career. Mr. Mc-
, . ... '_____ . , __ llVI up and down Main street, the whole Caul embarked in the lumbering bus-losmg either one represented would ,ength Qf avenue> aod iBess in the youttg city. He Incarne

around, the band playing triumphal a highly respected citizen there, 
principal blocks. Mr. Haran, repres- | marches and the crowds cheering all tered the council and occupied the 
enting the Conservatives, wae, of the way. The peculiar procession mayoralty chair for a year, 
course, the loser, and was promptly | brought out nearly every camera in Some twelve years ago he came to 
to hand to fulfill the compact. In town.—Forget Mail. Indian -Head where he has since re-

X Model Meat Mart
Rose Street Phone 543 - ;

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

»♦ ♦ 4 » f4-H--H-+-H-++-f+ + +++

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BUROEOh

Offices—McCarthy Bloc*

BROAD ST. REGINA

4 i

BURTON BROS.
SOARTH STREETTHE TAH.ORS CARLOAD

Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears -

J. Addison ReidPaye Election Bet. HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

- Universities1

DEBENTURES
All kinds" of School and Municipal 
Debentures purchased at the very beet . 

market rates.

was the cause of much amusement
Surgery—Suits “A,” Masonic 

Temple, Regina.
on Monday afternoon. Two of our
citizens,

Money to Loan

Fire Insurance

on Farm and 
City PropertyWilliamson’S fifths share of the remaining half. A,MB Tor m.^q.M., Tried

full statement of accounts is also ^ M.R C S.. Eng. ; L.R.O.P., 
asked. Mr. Conway in his cla.m says ; Lond M Q p % S Q
he is willing and always has been, to | office ft„d Residence-Cor. 
bear his share of the cost of acquir- Railway and Scarth Sts., 
ing the lands and operating them.— Dominion Bank.

Phone 666.

wheel the winner around one of the en-
FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples

WplllWIWÜWMltW

301 Darke Block
Phone 448

South
ovei the Regina, Sask.

P.O. Box 183rOttawa Citizen.
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LET USIn the first place come to our store when you want a bargain. 
In the second place Buy for Cash when you want the best 

"value for your money. We will always give you a bargain. 
At present we are giving io per cent, off our regular cash 
prices. We offer this extra discount to encourage Cash buy
ing. Our profits are too small to sell on time. We have just 
put into stock a shipment of Window Shades and Curtain 
Poles in brass and wood goods. We have now on the way 
from the best factories in the east a car of high-class Furni-

POST
YOUR

x

0R0UGH

ent Dealer

Line of Implements

the McCormick Rake
< ►
* >

be excelled for strength

il Rubber Goods.

BOROUGH
REGINA

elle Flour Mills
d Retail Quality the Best
RETAIL PRICES : Per nek

.... me 
------ *.00

mt

2.85
2.40:t: 1.00
1.10le for Hog Feed .... ....X

'umrmn mmd. Pratny* Oat tvary

.......... 1.00
1 25

RE MILLING CO., Ltd.
between Roeè and Broad Sta.

Phone 363.

HIIMII>W8ill»BHi

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦»»♦-»

LOOKS GOOD*

erican Life !
|he continent, has assets of qight - - 
on first mortgages on good farms " ”

& insurance on your buildings. Is ■* *■ 
Certainly. Then see us at once " * 
mily and your home. - ;

H. T. CROSS, Ci tv Aoent. * * 
P.O. Box 1028 X

1

li-

Imported Papers trou. 
erica, also full line of f 
i ranging from 5c. to

:

AND ART GOODS
.

e, Muranese, and 
i in all sizes

I:S IN GENERAL

apper
Sign Painter

PHONE 61 
BOX 7

J\

IJust What 
You Have Been 
Looking For

Real nice looking

PICTURE 
POST CARD 

FRAMES
suitable for all cards. The frame ■ 
are made in Imitation Oak ; very 
serviceable and pretty and makes 
a high-grade ornament for your 

home.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Regina Pharmacy
1719 Scarth Street 
1649 Broad Street
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finally sell like merchandise privi- the Robins irrigation contract. The 
leges which bona fide ranchers can- circumstances were these: Guy Tracv 
not obtain. Robins, an Englishman, visited this

country in tile fall of 1966. He se- 
1 cured from the government an irri- 

The irrigation area can also furnish gation contract whereby his com- 
evjdence of the carnival of graft ex- panv should obtain 386,006 acres of 
isting under the present regime. __
Southern Alberta with its sunny di- 
mate and its mild winters is admit- _ 
ably suited for agricultural purposes — 
if only water is available fof the 
land. But the individual farmer 
cannot undertake to bring water to i 
his crop. This is an enterprise re
quiring co-operation. Hence irriga
tion works are either constructed by 
the state or undertaken by corporate 
enterprise. South of the border the 
American government has developed 
much of the land as a national 
dertaking and has sold it to the far- toÿ 
met at cost. We have rather inclin- V 1 
ed in this country towards* the en
couragement of private enterprise.
The excellent irrigation law in force 
in Canada was passed in 1894 when 
Mr. Daly was Minister of the Inter
ior. When the act was introduced 

of [that minister stated that it was “to

-

How Western Resources
Have Been Despoiled

f i
* . Irrigation Areas

;

1

(Continued on page 7.)X

H. B. Ames, fl.P., Tells How Our Rich Resources Have 
Been Administered With Loss to the People and 
With Great Profit to Friends of the Governments

r .v~:

15%
more 
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of that Platform was the following : Mr. Sifton after the election of 1904

agricultural belt is similar The1 Dominion should be to actual set-, rendered service m conquering the 
present government has acted as! tlcrs onljr- aDd not to speculators-” at the ballot box.
though the quantity ol land withinIWe contend that **** pronü8e also In the earl>' months 1906 elSht 
the wheat belt was inexhaustible. As'has been completely shattered. No- grating leases were granted, to the 
a matter of fact within three years wbere is thls more clearly demon- friends and supporters of the admin-
^eutmTt^tinuts6 reTSle^cIa'r.0 Tte

few free homesteads left in the jLand Compally s deal- 
prairie belt between Winnipeg and) In the middle west, between Regina 
Edmonton. In view of the fact jaDd Prince Albert, there tay_a long 
that the government must have stretch of country which did not re
known that the available homestead ceive early settlement. It was re
land was rapidly coming to an end, garded by some as semi-arid, but Do- 
we have criticised them severely for minion Colonization Agent Speers, 
their lavish generosity in connection onc °i i*10 best authorities in the 
with the public domain. west in Ms time, believed and said

The criticism -has centred on three teat this belt could support a thriv- 
features of the administration :

1st, the lavish issue of sen,?; 2nd, Ported his belief to the government 
the toleration of fake homesteading; sod requested that he be given an 
and 3rd, the sale of homestead land opportunity to establish an experi

mental farm to show what could be

(Continued from last Week.) your | 
House Evun-

t If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

J* lopes
them

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign" 
Boiler encfTtadiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Dt not abroach tk, touting firoblsm without 
consulting us. Our booklet “ Saving 

tto Coal" post paid to any

leases covered an aggregate area
516 square miles, thé rental being 2 (encourage investment of capital while

protecting the individual.’’ This prin- 
Let us examine a few of these con- ciP'e is sound—the investor is entitl

ed to his profit, but the tiller of the 
soil should not be compelled to pay 
an exorbitant price for the land he 
purchases.

every
along

MR. R. L. BORDEN.
cents per acre per annum.

cessions. First there was a lease 
granted to C. E. Hall for 60,606 ac
res of grazing lands in the Milk Riv
er country. This lease almost im
mediately passed to the Milk River 
Cattle Company, an organisation in 
which' A. E, Fhilp, of Brandon, ex
law partner of Clifford Sifton, is ,the 
moving spirit. Another, the lease to 
the Glengarry Ranch Company, was 
issued because its principal sharehol
der is a Liberal politician of note, 
recently nominated in southern Al
berta as a candidate for the Com
mons.

make
K-

Çompany
LimitedTaylor-Forbes

Head GuaIdH Works and
Office XTaniflt ^ Foundries

ROBINS IRRIGATION CONTRACT j 
On the lines of Mr. Daly’s maxim-, 

the Conservative opposition, -during 
the session of 1906-7, strongly con- 1 
demned a transaction put through by 
the présent government, known as

The
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

ing agricultural population. He re- Aonm
Vulcan Iron Work» Company 

Winnipeg

Ttoto speculators.
done with the land. At that time 

HALF BREED SCRIP Mr. Turifi was land commissioner of
The original idea af the govern- the government. He appears to have 

ment in issuing scrip to the half- turned a deaf ear to Mr. Speers’ re
breed was to cancel the aboriginal quest. But Mr. Turifi had a brother- OTHER LEASES
rigbt fe land- Tb* Inf“s were ™-law by the name of Adamson (they Two other leases were also grant- 
gathered together and placed upon have both since become members of ^ at time, one to Jim McGre- 
reservations, they became the wards parliament), and Mr. Adamson form- -or of Brandon and the other to A 
of the government hut to each half- ed a syndicate for the purpose of ac- E. Hitchcock, ’of Moose Jaw, two 
breed was given 246 acres of land, quiring land in the Saskatchewan gentlemen closely associated in elec-
Taw fit t 'ms thWhpeVet ValIey' tion matters with the Hon. Clifford
saw fit. Prior to 1896 the Conserva- First of all the syndicate purchas- Sifton. These leases which covered
r r from the AP'PeHe Long Lake 94,060 acres, were amalgamated un-
hut 'when ^ ^ and Saskatchewan railway their der tee name of the Grand Forks

t when the Liberal government nght to select 860,000 acres of land Cattle Company, and this company
1 ^P°7r.*^ re"ope“ed tbls Now so long as the government had secured the right to purchase 9,460

whi i7 r tnrTT d®m.aDdS been dealing with it, this railway acres within the leasehold at $1 an
rhev evÏn wènt ««Tfer 'Tn ^ve COmpa“y bad been compelled to sel- acre. Mark the history of this lease, 
serin to manv half 601 its land from among areas re- In 1906 an English Company, formed
the United states Nearlv 9H2 noo ,USed by otber railway companies, for the purpose of developing an ir- 

, ' y but, no sooner had Mr. Adamson and rigation scheme,n found that they
1896 haVC thUS beH* grantCd SmCC Ms friends purchased the railway’s must buy out Messrs Hitchcock and

Thus there fell inte the hatwic nf rigbt’ than it was found that the McGregor in order to make their en- 
T . tberefell into the bands of atea 0f selection had been altered -so terprise a success. Thus it was that 

speculators the ngh to acquire large as to take in what was left in the the SouthernTberta Land Company

tZTt h the '“most Sons ^ preVi°usly reserved for the Man- came to pay for the property and
of tL west todLT coveJl tn'h it<>ban & North Western ‘ease of the Grand Forks Cattle Co.
. .. ‘ y Y1 company, where there was still av- the sum of $650,006. Of this amount
Îottü^v thTiant huThÎJnL it aUable much excellent land- 8° that $350,060 must be credited to the >a- 
until that which cost nerhans <w ** became no longer a diBculty to lue of the irrevocable closed grazing 
can he snlfi fnr tin n ere satisfy the grant. This kind treat- lease. The land which they ha-d a

This is a ereat < Ira whack to the mtint by the government increased few months before purchased at $1 
bona fide settler who is forced to go °f the 8rant enor- ^ with «slight addition mak-
«ar from the railroad, because the 7" in* ** about W'm acres.m al*> ^
land that should have been his is NOR WAS THIS ALL sold the company for $187.,000. By

k„ , . , - such transactions as that the favor-
h rej",,araS^L S Company ncxt pur* ed few, permitted by the present ad- 

BOGUS HOMESTEADING government (brother mioistration to obtain special privi-
We might -dwell at some length on . w r* . v ^ laDd leges, become in consequence multi-

the hardships endured by the home- ‘m881®1161 at the time) 350,006 acres, mllllonalreg 
steader, who, for the sake of obtain- of mtcrvening homestead land which
ing 100 acres of land, is willing to was so,d to them ,or ««ly *1 an acre THE GALWAY HORSE AND CAT- 
perform the settlement duties which upon settlement conditions. With the TLE COMPANY ,
the regulations propose. When he alt®red area for selection of their Another lease was taken out in the 
has worked faithfully for three years rai *’ay gJant aud L*® rigbt to name pf H. P. Brown of -Great Falls 
the homesteader is certainly entitled p“rc asf homestead land in 63 town- Montana, covering 60,600 acres, just 
to become tile owner of his land, but s lps at an acre> Mr- Adamson’s west of the Bow and Belly rivers, 
as land has grown more valuable, “mWi 01 as 11 was called the The application of Mr. Brown ap- 
there have been many who desired to ^askatchewan Valley Land Company, pears to have sped from Montana to 
possess it without working for it. ad a concession of great value. They Ottawa in the course of a single 
These have blanketed homesteads pr°feî?®11 sel*,tbe laBd had night, as it is dated, Great Falls,
and evaded the performance of their em aa a^® for fram to Montana, 26th May, and is stamped

7. The management and development of the public do- ?uties' Thus the development 01 lands^bo^ht from thT'“«^rnmenh as received in ottawa tbe followin«
• /• . • , , , . ijj F , ,. . / large areas have been retarded. The ... *** ,. ro™ the g°vernmenfr day Immediately upon application

mam (in which are to be included great national franchises) government has winked at these ah- bad sold and ‘t is estimated- the government granted Brown his
for the public benefit and under such conditions that a re- uses and their favorites have profit- rrat tbe proflt of the company on tease They then undertook to .secure
spectable proportion of the increment of value arisine there- ** through their indulgence. During „ .^nshactl0Q, ^eat-bed $1,600,000. payment lor the first haM year’s rent 
from shall inure to the people. 8 t~" “« “«“»•>» '2,’Z.d£^ B"‘ “6“f ^ «° h*"

r y Position in parliament has taken up “ syndicate tney ooura nave searched diligently for upwards of
8. The operation and management of our government f5 flgbt on behalf of thc We ’X aT h to tw0 years tor H p Brownie was

•i i • , j , .. „ „ 6 have demanded that the government x' 11 18 M>e.8etttet naa to neVer (outMj (juring all that time. Norailways by an independent commission, free from partizan release the lands illegally held and Pay rom 18 to $1° an “re to the settlers were Emitted to enter
control or interference. should open them to bona fide set- mtddleman. When the Conservative thereon, although they petitioned for

q yx , , , . . ,. tiers homesteaders. opposition asked this government the right to do so. No rancher could
a. Development and improvement of our national water- We pointed out that 15,000 entries hoJ they could iustlfy suoh a trans- gtaze his stock ,>?on these actes ^ 

way8, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of stood upon the books as unaccounted aC. °n aDd mak® il c?nf"5™ with the although no rent was paid the land 
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight f°L We,8bowcd by r=p®r*s D°- u^piatform C wer^ie^^ît was r6sctved ,or H p Brown-

Ï* P'a== ? »«o and market, whether “X “S SSJw “ S « " “ = — Lit TÜSffZZ ÏSSr 

at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough ernment, that these agents realized Proml8cs- • concluded that Mr. Brown must be
system of cold storage. the extent of the abuse and demand- Qrazinff Leasee found or the lease cancelled. Then a.

. » 6,1 tiMir reformation. ® strange thing happened. A. J. Adam-
10. The re-organization of the- present railway com- The Minister of the Interior de- Turning now to an examination of son, M.P., called at the department 

mission as a public utilities commission with wider power clared that there was 00 just ground W»e grazing areas we find-a condi- the day after parliament had risen,
and more nxtenderi inriertiotinn an oa in „0f„u;0l r. ,or comp,4iat We proved the con- tion of affairs by no means different, and presented a transfer of the leaseana more extended jurisdiction, SO as to establish thorough trary, moving a resolution demand- It has been generally recognised that from H. P. Brown to the Galway
and effective control over all corporations owning or oper&t- ing an investigation. The resolution the business of ranching ps of a more Horse and-Cattle Company, of which 
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national was voted down- but the west was or less temporary character to be Adamson was practical owner, which

with us and finally the “Winnipeg continued so long as the land is not transfer Adamson- had held for more 
Free Press,” the organ of the Liber- required by the settler. Thus it is than a year and on winch his com-

11- The establishment after due investigation of a System a* party> admitted in its editorial that the grazing area is gradually- pany claimed the lease, 
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions whirh columBS that ** were r'ght- publish, shrinking since upon all sides the The whole upshot of the matter 
«hall ho incf nowU.i . ,, , i»g this statement: “In some din- advance posts of civilisation are en- was this—Adamson, under the nameJ O capital already invested m those enterprises: tricts the homestead lands are all croaching upon it- This condition ol of the Galway Horse and Cattle Co.

12. The improvement of existing postal facilities es tied‘ ' ‘ ■' Bebind *** forms Of law affairs was clearly recognised by the was given an irrevocable closed lease
oeciallv in nowlv rievelnnerl nnriions of ih„ _____ 1. ’ . * darlng cold-blooded hold-up and Conservative government when in and was forgiven aH the overdue
? ^ ,. „ ^ 0 country, and swindle is being perpetrated.” Then, power, and all leases granted by them rent. Now Adamson did not want
inauguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system of at last, the government undertook a to ranchers contained a clause per- the lease for himself. He was a tini-
free rural mail delivery. partial investigation and an inspec- mitting the government to revoke the her merchant from northern Saskat-

tion was made in four agencies and grazing privilege upon two years’ no- chewan. But, having acquired the
“ Dscal policy Which Will promote the production no less than 1,712 cases discovered tice, it the lands were required for lease he forwith let it be known

within Canada Of all useful articles that can be advantageously ' wbere home8teads improperly held other purposes. This law was in throughout southern Alberta that it
manufactured from or by means Of our natural resoiimps dOWT1’ sbouH ^ released. Thus was force when the Liberals came into was for sale to the highest ; bidder.
ha vino Hn« re™ rJ fr. ___ ,, the ri«4lt 01 the settler vindicated. power. It was followed for the first He disposed of it in this way. Ahaving due regard to the interests of the consumer as well as SASKATCHFWAN Vat , PY . ANn two years by their administration, rancher bv the name ol John Cowdry
to the just claims of our wage-earning population. Saskatchewan valley land But Mr Sifton as Mioister of the came to Ottawa in person to obtain

, Interior, had all power placed in his. if possible an irrevocable lease. But
e Liberal party in 1699 held a |0wn hands. He gradually acquired Cowdry was a Conservative and al- 

convention at which a platform was i the right to decide the terms and though he importuned the depart-
dravra up. It contained many planks conditions under which the public ment for six long weeks, his prayer
" lcb were preseDtod *° ^ country lands should be alienated. He secur- was in vain. He was finally forced
as promises to he fulfilled H a Liber- ed power from the cabinet to grant to buy from Adamson, Liberal M.P.,
a government was returned to pow- leases from which the irrevokable the lease which that worthy had no
er. Among these pledges were those clause might be cancelled, and by intention of using, for which. Cowdry

abolish the senate, to reduce tax- which the rancher might be permit- paid a sum exceeding $20y000.
ation and expenditure; to cut down ted to purchase at $1 an acre one- Thus it is that Liberal members
tee public debt, all of which have tenth of his lease-hold. from the west secured concessions,
been broken. But one of the planks Then like William the Conqueror, hawk them about the country and;

-

W1 - F FLUE-CLEANING
—a dirty, heart-breaking job.

AND

FLUE-CLEANING
—a clean, record-breaking job.

ing th 
and.51 
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As Enunciated at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Leader of His Majesty's Loyal 

Opposition in the House of Commons.
Wh

T11 : 

ITHE FLUE DOORS

Situated " singly " over feed door 
—on some furnaces.

Situated "doubly," same distance from 
each other, same distance from feed 
door—on "Sunshine" Furnace.

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of public 
moneys in the public interest.

2. Appointment of public officials under consideration of 
capacity and personal character and not of party service 
alone.

m ’ i: ;
until t

- m gy
% ■ sea

v V.
: 1Ll iV

*3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud 
at elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditures 
by political organizations, to prevent the accamnlatidüTof 
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, 
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent 
collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise 
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt 
practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro
secuting officer to enforce the laws so amended.

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws 
lating to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall 
be made by an independent commission acting upon the re
port of examiners after competitive examination.

5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate 
as wilUnake that chamber a more useful and representative 
body.

"SUNSHINE" 'ADVANTAGE:
WVW^^SA/WWWWWVVWXA WWW*

.M1 eOperator can easily clean every 
bit of soot out of radiator. II J

-

*3
i W;THE OPERATION

Fire put out, smoke-pipe pulled a
down—on some furnaces.

Fire stays in, smoke-pipe stays up — on 
“Sunshine " Furnace.

SUNSHINE" ADVANTAGE : Furnace can 
be cleaned out any time in season without trouble, 
dirt, or " fear of chilling the house."

-
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NEW BOOK 

OF JOS

re-

7

McCIarySLONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Discovery of Scriptural1 
in Samaria by Dr. Mo 
ter—A Different V< 
the Faff of Jericho.

VANCOUVER 
8T. JOHN. N.Ba 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
6. A more careful selection of the sources from which 

immigration shall be sought, à more rigid inspection of 
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of 
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

London, Aug. 19.4-Dr. Mi
ter,; chief rabbi of the Span 
Portuguese Jews in England 
ported to have discovered red 

ibook ofSamaria, a new 
which furnishes a novel versiij 
fall ol Jericho. According to I 
leged account, Joshiua was a 
by King. 'Shobach i and hij 
trapped and encirclqd by sevJ 
of iron, made by the wizardd 
chanters in the service of a
Joshua prayed to Gjod. A di 
to Mm; he tied a 
and it bore a mes

ter to
,ge to K:

ah,who, with his | tribes, 
Joshua's rescue. The priest]
blew a trumpet onç^, tee vd 
down, and Joshua jeteated 9 

This new book starts with

:

f
Canadian Northern Railway.

:ti ite date of the era ol créa 
year 2794 from the creati 
given as the date of the <

THE SHORT LINE Moses, and from the year 
new calculation of.—....................-__________ - 1 tiie
then describes how Joshua - 
manded to proceed to the i 
the promised land. Joshua 
the counting of the people w 
does not appear in the Bib) 
it states that the spies went 
oho, and on their return ga 
Port to Joshua and the Hif 
Eleazar. They crossed the 
preceded by the Ark and pu 
stones in Gil gal, but there 
mention of the reproach of I 

A beautiful story is givei 
sin of A chan. This differs f 
Bible account. In the latti 

••is stated to have stolen a 
According to the new book 

||a golden idol from a temple 
guilt was discovered by tl 
on the breast plate* of the hi 
getting dim and losing the 
when the name o{ the gu 
was pronounced. The stor 
stratagem of the capture of 
lated but no mention is 
Joshua-folding up the lan 
Bible, by the way, says tin» 
sent 30,000 men against Ai, 

|6- the new book says teat he 
1 3’m- In an account of tin

«» QldwnUes, however, ti

'REGINA to EDMONTONcharacter.

With Lowest Rates
it

Single
Fare

$26.60SO Day 
Return Farem iE

It Cafe Parlor Cars between Regina and Warman.

First-class Sleeping and Dining Cars 
between Warman and Edmonton.

:

14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 
means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.

I.
■ ;

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms-

16. The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have been conferred upon the provinces 
of Canada under the constitution.

Fullest information and Time Tablet from
F. J. HURKETT,

Agent Can. Nor, Ry.,
i Regina.

■«

1
. i-MMàSI__ : .si Ailüiiiia^ Tt

746 Lt.Ex Sud 
Ex Mon........... 6.16 Arr. EDMONTON

REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

New
Bicycle
and
Gun
Shop All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. R. E. Mickleboroogh’sP.O. Box W ’Phone 484
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without trouble.
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*s VANCOUVER 
•T. JOHN. N.B. 

HAMILTON 
CALGARY

CO. Ltd. Local Agent

|<EPT FOR ANY 
OR GUN MADE

ianged, Bought or Sold

liver or Gold Plating

all Machine Work Done

Proprietor
’. Micklebprough’s 'Phone 464
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f.
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jn® and Warman,

■and Dining Cara 
and Edmonton,

l j

[ion and Time Tables from
J. HURKETT, 

j Agent Can. Nor, Ry.,
Regina.
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’age, which is very difficult, agrees in j There are 16 miles of plumbing, 29 DD (")T7 TVTÎ 7 R I? A V Grand Forks Cattle Company fori The Coal Areas Town site transaction, whereby a.
>very minute detail-With the canont- miles of steam heating pipe and 95 r XXWX . J.VL tu XVXVTX I $1,500,000. Upon examination we ’ . Liberal parliamentary candidate, ac-

-cal text says Dr. Caster. In the 'miles ot conduit. There are 39 ekva- - TO fouml that the Robins Irrigation Co. l , ‘ ®?v areas furmsh similar eviy quired a tttle wWch in the firgt in_
fight with the combined forces of the ‘tors, and one round trip in ell of "T . consisted of Messrs. Hitchcock and - ce °,^■vorltlsm an<l stance was obtained by untrue and
kins there was nothing told ot Josh- them from the basement to the top - — __—, McGregor, Mr. Sifton’s familiar ^,a * ough the law contemplai- fraudulent statements, and thus be-
ua’s "invocation to the sun to stand 1 storey represents a journey of 3* Board of Governors of - Pro- friends and that Guy Tracey Robins a not 1 ,,haK came possessor of a $200,000 towntto 5S2Ê2K*: SSSSrsàte?F#^ SErvisrHs

every office is taken, and that over Site. that half of the sum paid went for fnr ' *. ., °n smau Payments heldi a]Iow the courts to proceed with thehalf a million people will enter it ” _____ promoters' profits. oT 'cr “T case *o disprove his title.
«.VPTV Tho fnrnp nf pmnlovees , 50,000 acres and more at a time, onk
•v«y nay. empwsp», A o{ the board ofgover- This huge amount necessarily must behalf of speculative clients. Out ot WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO

A medicine that will keep children cians eievator boys and janitors will nors °r the University of Sâkkatche- *7 repaid by the sale of land. Had. 312,000 acres of coal lands sold and ABOUT IT?
well is a great boon to every mother, number 150. Popular Mechanics’ also wan was held in the city on fhurs- ; 2“L'usines s'has^hc ^eenfl0at" |leased- not «.000 acres are held " by " To every nation comes its great
™,w *, Bab,’8 ow. T.b- . »*.-«.. «. ™ », U * ,», ***,*; mfrV 55S&, tZ2£»SSZ

kts do. An occasional dose keeps ----------------------------- board were espnt, -viz.: A^-E-. An-j quire sufficient money to buy the Fully three-quarters " of the coal rush to the west was in full swing.
the Httle stomach and bowels right, -rTf-vïTr TT A XTT rj'xr gus, chairman; A. P. Me Nab, -lamés from the government and to con- belt is today held by speculators who To us Canadians the awakening has
and prevents sickness. During the ti.vJ W llAIN L ■» P. Y Clinkskill, Jas. McKay, K.C., Âr-| trac^ tlle irrigation works. Had j expect to be bought out by the bona come with the beginning of this new
hot weather months stomach troubles WAS T AST thur Hitchcock, Jno. Dixon, Maple ,a. bee° ^ .1?.nd I Ml_coal companM>s °f tbe future- . w* had tire experience of
speedily turn to fatal diarrhoea or W rl.3 LUOl Creek- A McDonald and i nvi Thomn- 1 * e been sold to the settler j There was no excuse for letting Ithose south of the line, with their
cholera infantum and if a medicine -------- Creek, A. McDonaid and Lev, Thomp- and a handsome profit reaHsed with- these minera, lands oI the people mistakes clearly before us, to guide
like Baby's Own Tablets is not at ni r , ^ • , son‘ The registrar of the University out advancing the price beyond an1 pass into private hands before they .‘those into whose* hands the destiny
hand the child may die in a tew' Disgraceful Tactics of Officials d. P. McCollI was also ,present. average of $t> an acre. -were accessible and before am? at- jof the west had been entrusted,

hours. The wise mother wiU always Secured the Election of the The chief business was the appoint- As ia- with the great burden of tempt had been made to ascer 
keep a box of tablets in the house T , z-. , . ment of a president. The special promoters profits, the land must their value. The bulk of the coal
and give them to her children oo- Llberal Candidate. committee who had been making in- b® S°M S° aS to realisc $12 an acre- bCaring area shouhl have remained in
casionally to clear out tbe stomach -------- , t .‘ , . , i , as ^ British investor will be dis- the hands of the government, as the nation. The speculator came, saw
and bowels and keep them well. A„- interesting visitor to the ci tv qUincS repprtcd 4n ,av_or 01 P,of- appointed it the lands are not soldat trustees of the people, to be held as and conquered.
Don’t wait until the child is sick— ’. , c d m u / Murray of Da,bousie College, Halifax a sufficiently advanced figure to cover a guarantee against monopoly of this
the delay may cost a precious Httle to°ay WÂS ex"benator ,Hemd' and their report was adopted. his outlay and repay the promoters’ great necessity in the future,
life. Get the tablets now and you ricks, the defeated candidate in Han- ^ board -aIa0 appointed new ptofits- 
qisy feel reasonably safe. Every mo- ; *®y. Interviewed by the Capital the president, and chairman a committee
ther who uses these tablets praises senator was found to be taking his to interview the senate of the uni-
them and that is the best evidence defeat ’philosophically, and - in the versity and the provincial gôvern-
that there is no other medicine for | ^ Q, d naturc ,^veral reasons «ont with a vieWno having bheW-

And the mother ;. - .. . .... . , posed provincial agricultural ctilîegé
he told the reporter militated orgaIlised as a department ^ttee

Provincial University. r
thought, lay in the fact that id the In appointing Prof. Murray to the

presidency it is feit that the Board 
has made a wise selection. "He is a 
man of broad mind and is thoroughly 
capable.in "every way to fill the du
ties. i | ‘ > -v

The board of governorè with the 
new president will tour the province 
to inspect the probable sites for the 
new University. On' Friday* they 
visited Moose Jaw. Among other 
places they will inspect will >e -Qu- 
’Appelle, Prince Albert, Saskatoon 
and Regina.

INEW BOOK
OF JOSHUA 5-

Discovery of Scriptural Writings 
in Samaria by Dr. Moses Gas
ter—A Different Version- of 
the Fall of Jericho.

valley of A jalon.
"V

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS
-\London, Aug. 19.—Dr. Moses Gas- 

ter, chief rabbi of the Spanish and 
Portuguese Jews in England, is re
ported to have discovered recently in 

book ot Joshua,

:

Samaria, a new 
which furnishes a novel version of the
fall of Jericho, According to -this al
leged account, Joshua was attracted 
by King ^Shobach and bis army, 
trapped and encircled by seven walls 
of iron, made by the wizards and en
chanters in the service of Shobach. 
Joshua prayed to God. A dove came 
to him; he tied a letter to its wings 
and it bore a message to King Nov- 
ah.who, with his tribes, came -to 
Joshua’s rescue. The priest PMneas 
blew a trumpet once, the walls fell 
down, and Joshua defeated Shobach.

This new book starts With a defin
ite date of the era of creation, the 
year 2794 from the creation being 
given as the date of the death of 
Moses, and from the year starts the 
new calculation of the jubilee. It 
then describes how Joshua was com
manded to proceed to the entry of 
the promised land. Joshua ordered 
the counting of the people which also 
does not appear in the Bible. Next 
it states that the spies went to Jeri
cho, and on their return gave a re
port to Joshua and the High Priest 
Eleazar. They crossed the Jordan

m

■

Up to 1900 the lands, forest, coal 
areas and fisheries of the Canadian 
west were still in the hands of the

tain

I
Today the speculator holds large . , 

areas of our agricultural land wait- 
y will come when the short- tog his price ï 

the investor is to; be satis- sighted pâjîcy that has permitted im- 
fied, tfie purchaser who eventually mense areas to pass prematurely in-
tills the soil, must pay double value to the hands of the'friends of the ad-
fdr hjs irrigated land. In other ministration "will be roundly condem- 
wurds, it is the farmer who must re- ned by the millions of settlers who 

.imburse the enormous sum of about mpst depebd on^these great rational 
$850,000 which Messrs. Hitchcock fuel areas for their supply, 
and McGregor have received by 

.of promoters’ profits. The specula
tive aspect of this transaction might Even if we go up to the far north
and should have been prevented. we find that the fishing of the large
When the government several years inland lakes has also been given away supply ot the future : 
ago granted 500,000 acres of land fer te speculators for a bagatelle. . He has secured for nothing and re-
irrigation purposes to the Canadian f. H.Markey, a Montreal Liberal sold tor-much, the right to extermin- 
Northwest Irrigation Company they lawyer, secured by order in council a ate the tood fiah of the .inland lakes, 
put a clause into that contract com- twenty-one year least- of extensive A11 this. and mote. the speculator 
petling the company to sell its land, waters fot a bagatelle. Listen to the has obtained with the assistance and
exclusive of water right, at a price list; Nelson river to Hudson &ay; Approval of a political party, that in
not exceeding $5 an acre, but, al- Nelson river Bay; KM) miles ot shore riffiPosition, preached “land tor the 
though the department officials re- line; 'Hays and pigeon rivers, their 1 settler.’’ What are you going to do 
commended that such a course be tol- entire length, and Great Slave Lakg^ about i* ? Re-eleict men who have so 
lowed in this case, no such clause a body of water with an area of M),- flaKrant|y violated their pledges? I 
was put into the contract with the 719 square miles—all this for $10 a hope not- 9 is time for a change. . 
Robins Irrigation Company. There year Put a new set of men in control with
is, therefore, no limit on the price Today a large American corpora- a mandate to recover for the people 

r . - which the farmer might be charged. tion is shipping otit fish from these of Canada the lands and resources
It was contended by the Liberals lakes and rivers and depleting the which through fraud or imposition

in support ot this transaction that waters for the future. bave passed into the grafters’ hands,
a-large sum had to be allowed for J. M. McKenzie secured the fishing Let restitution he your watchword 

land at $1 an acre provided one-four- promoters’ profits in order to inter- rights of Lake Athabasca with an 016 next campaign aad do not 
th thereof was put under irrigation, est the British investor in Alberta area of 2,842 square miles, and of s*ay your hands till this has been
This tract included the Grand-Forks lands. The opposition took the stand Lesser Slave Lake, covering 480 sq. accomplished.
Cattle Company leasehold, so this that the Canadians had faith in their miles—exclusive privilege for 9 years
organisation had to be brought into country, that if western land could renewable for 9 years more—at $16 This is to certify that I have used
the deal, likewise Messrs. McGregor not be rendered fit for agriculture ex- per year; and there are other cases Minard’s Liniment in my family for
and Hitchcock. The next that was cept at such an enormous sacrifice, quite as outrageous. years, and consider it the best lini-
hvard of this deal was that the Sou-^jt was time that the government of . ^ ment on the market I have also
them Alberta Land Company, a Lon- Canada made the land cultivatable ’ < -BLAIRMORE TOWN SITE ' fotmd jt excelwt fbr horse flesh.

RRH B B don corporation, had purchiised the;ahd resold to the farmer at aètual Did time permit, it would be pos- Signed') W S PÎNFX)
,Minard s Liniment cures Diphtheria. Robins contract and assets ot the cost. able to tell you ot the Blainnore “Woodlands” Middleton, NJSL.
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IS
He holds 50 per cent, of all the 

timbered regions under lease in the 
three provinces, which he will not 
dut over, hut which he wUl sell at 
"many times their original cost ;

He holds valuable closed irrevoc
able grazing leases ;

He has acquired irrigation don- 
« tracts that afford no protection to 

the ultimate small purchaser ;
He controls four-fifths of the coat

/

;

!
children so good.
has the guarantee of a government- 
analyst that the tablets contain no M5atost him. The principal reason he
opiate or harmful drug. Dealers sell 
the Tablets at 25 cents a box or you 
tan get them by mail from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

"
,:>=

way
The Inland Fisheries .

purely Canadian settlements the Lib
eral workers made a. direct appeal to 
defeat him on the ground that he was 
an American.

Ont.
The Liberal workers

. " $had also flooded the halfbreed settle
ments with liquor, which did not 
help his cause at all. Questioned as 
to the tactics of the- government of-

Wonde ful Building

The largest and most wonderiil
building in the world js the terminal 

preceded by the Ark and put up the buiMi 0, the Hudgon and Manfaat- 
stones m Gilgal, but there was no ; _ _ , „ .
mention of the reproach of Egypt. |tan Ral,way Company in New York 

A beautiful story is given of the says the September Popular Mechan- 
sin of Achan. This differs from the.ics. It to 22 stories high, covers (75,- 

In the latter Achan 006 square -feet on

: M3S*

ficials on election day,- Mr. Hein- 
dricks was very emphatic on one or 
two points. There had been, he said, 
a wholesale switching of polls, in, 
one case, at Glenhurst, a poll known 
to favor him had been moved ten 
miles. Mr. Hcinricks also complained 
of the highhanded manner to which

HOW WESTERN RESOURCES 
HAVE BEEN DESPOILED
- - _____ i.V-

(Continued from page

tbe ground, and 
feet of

Bible account. J
*> is stated to have stolen a mantle, includes 18,150,000 square

According to the new book be stole floor space, equivalent to 27 acres, 
a golden idol from a temple, and his ■ There are 4,300 rooms in the huild- the officials had conducted the elec- 
guilt was discovered by tbe stones tog, with more than 5,000 windows tion. At one poll a deputy return- 

the breast plate of tile bigh priest, and 5,200 doors, of which 3,000 have jng officer had not allowed Mr. Hein- 
gvtting dim and losing their lustre panels of ground glass. drick’s scrutineer to come near, keep-
when the name of the guilty man Sixteen milHon bricks, 75 million jng a loaded revolver in evidenee 
was pronounced. The story of the pounds of.concrete and 26,000 tons when he tried to perform his duties, 
stratagem of the capture of At is re- of steel have been consumed in its Taking all things into consideration 
lated but no mention is made of construction. Nearly 1-25 miles of Mr. Heindricks is distinctly to be 
-Joshua holding up the lance. The picture rail was tacked on the walls congratulated on having only been 
Bible, by the way, says that Joton^ of the rooms, 113 miles of electric defeated bv some 50 odd votes —Sas- 
sent 30,000 men against Ai, whereas wiring was laid and 36,006 electric katoon Capital.
the new book says that he sent only light bulbs placed on 6,006 etoCtro--1 _____
3,000. In an account of the ruse of liers and 7,000 brackets, and even 
the Gideonites, however, the langu- these figures will be enlarged.
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Robins irrigation contract. 

:umstances were these: Guy Tracy 
bins, an Englishman, visited this 
intry in the fall of 1905. He 
ed from the government an irri- 
;ion contract whereby his com- 
ly should obtain 380,000 acres ot

Tbe

(Continued on page 7.)
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HouseMl
11

a If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

$800 or more, estimate on a

” Sovereign” 
Boiler end Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do .pprv«ck tk, tnbU* mUwl
consulting us. Our booklet “Saving 

the Comf foot fold to any

Taylor-Forbes 
Guelph

Canada
Head

Office Works and 
Foundries

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg
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p LECTIONS are the order of the 
JCr day, and we give the news in 
concise form for the busy readers. 
From now until January i, 1909, 

we will send

VERY Farmer should have his 
own Letterheads and Enve

lopes printed» but only a tew of 
them have. In order to induce 
every farmer to make a beginning 
along this line, we have decided to 
make a

E L

5?.

THE WEST-

Special Offer i|

to any reader in the Province 
of Saskatchewan

>7

To HoW Good Untfl Nov. 1 .

For 25 CentsWe will supply any farmer dur
ing this time with 500 Envelopes 
and 500 Sheets of Paper, printed in 
one color, for $3.50.

This offer will only hold good 
until that date.

à-sri

Send in your money now and be 
among the first to take advantage 
of this offer.

»
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Single
Fare 9

30 Day 
Return Fare
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THE WEST, REOINA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, lt08.
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| -d within the next sixty days in or
der that they may be used to store 
this year’s crop.

The death occurred at the hospital 
on Monday of Edward Evans, who 
at one time was employed as fire
man at the city power house. Evans 
was found by sectionmen on Sunday 
morning lying beside the track a 
couple of miles east of Richardson. 
It is supposed that he fell from the 
passenger train as it was coming in 
over the Areola line on Saturday 
night. In falling his head evidently 
struck one of the ties as his skull 
was fractured. He was brought into 
the hospital on Sunday and although 
operated on, his life could not be 
saved and he died early on Monday 
morning.

Cocal and General F
1 THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS Ol

SuiiThe public schools of the city op
ened on Monday.

•Judge Forbes was in the city yes
terday from Prince Albert.

Mr. Cates, editor of ttee Moose 
Jaw News, was in the city on Mon
day morning.

Miss B. Sneath, of Barrie, Ont., 
is a guest this week of her neice, 
Mrs R. J. Westgate.

The Y.M.C.A. will be formally op
ened today and tomorrow. There will 
be a program each evening.

The registration of voters conclud
ed in the city on Saturday evening. 
There are 2295 on the lists.

Mrs. iff. F. Davin, who is visiting 
in the province, left on Monday for 
Moose Jaw to spend a week.

Dr, Seymour has gone to Winnipeg 
to attend the annual meeting .of the 
American Public Health association.

ira D. Sankey, the noted singing 
evangelist ami hymn writer died at 
his home in Brooklyn, N.Y. recently.

Walter Scott has gone to Rostbern 
to attend a banquet which the Liber
als are tendering to G. Ens, M.L.A.

Fire destroyed the interior of the 
old Mclnnis house on Rose street, 
behind the Peart Block, on Saturday 
afternoon.

The Waverley Hotel which has been 
re-opened is being fitted up to date. 
Messrs. Flood 
managers.

Sprl
* —

jjgjgpl

New Fall Suits and Overcoats e! jl
»

HTHE New Fall Suits and Overcoats for rfian and boy are arriving daily and 
are being placed in stock ready for your choosing. Our exhibit this fall 

will appeal stronger than ever to the particular and discriminating buyer. 
The selections have been made with every care and are extremely high-grade 
both^as to material and workmanship. New patterns, new weaves and new 
styles—novelties that cannot fail to interest dressers of good taste. We extend 
a cordial invitation to the men of Regina to drop in and have a look at the New
Fall Styles. We Will have SOMETHING NEW ------— ■ eW
to show you nearly every day.

Vol. 12 No. 22
A:$

MON
1 ▼ ■On ImproDeath of Mrs. Garroway.

>The death occurred at Peachland, 
B.C. of Friday, Aug. 7th of Mrs. 
W. I. Garraway, a former well 
known resident of Regina. Deceased 
with her husband came from Bath, 
England, to Regina in 1863. After 
living in town for a couple of years 
they moved on to a farm near Pense. 
About four years ago they moved to 
Peachland where they have resided 
ever since. ,

Deceased had a large number of 
friends in Regina and district who 
will extend sympathy to the bereav
ed husband and children.

FIRE INSU
Æ panics ia the World, and 

“week ones.” jS A New Brown Tweed Suit
A smartly tailored Suit of Imported Tweed, in a brown shade, with the 

new pencil stripe effect. A hand-tailored garment $18.00 WARM. LANDS CITY 
HEALTH AND

A Splendid Range of Patterns at $20.00
Neat black and grey ground with a faint green shadow stripe ; made with 

the new broad lapels and every detail as perfect as the most- skilled 
and expert tailoring can make it...

$•87 South RailwayM $20.00* • *•/ * •
Fit-Rite hand-tailored Suits, in a particularly neat and dressy garment, 

in a broken check pattern...........Game and Bird Law imperial Bank ol$20 00
1Now ; the shooting season is ap

proaching we give below a few ex
tracts from the law which Chief 
Game Guardian Willing has to en
force :

Light Fall Overcoats
Prepare for these chilly evening» by securing one of our New Fall Weight 

Overcoats. We have them at all prices from $8 00 up. But the one 
we take particular pride in is our Imported Black Cheviot, ent in the 
Chesterfield style, with deep vent in back, fine Serge linings, broad 
and shapely shoulders and close fitting collar ; with silk-faced lapels, 
the silk extending to the bottom of the coat. Price.. .... $16,50

A hand-tailored garment in a seat brown, with a neat bine and 
pearl stripe. ,,-

HEAD OFFICE, TO!
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commences next 
Tuesday, but the chicken shooting 

does not open until the 15th

Duck shooting
Duck, geese, swans, D, Bi wmni, Pi 

BOW. BOOT. J ASTRAY,

AQXNT8 IH ORKATBBn 
But, Ltd. 71 nombard 8tr.

BRAHCHSS IN PBOVT 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHBWi 
jXJKBBC. ONTARIO. BRITO

rails, coots,
snipe, plover and curlew can only be 
shot between Sept. 1 and Dec. 31.

, ... Chicken, partridge and grouse, be-
Rev. C. R. Littler and Mrs. Llt.t* tween Sept. 15 and Nov. 39 

1er have gone to Banff to spend Cranes, between Aug. 1st and Dec 
couple of months for the benefit of 3jst
Mr. Littler s health. Antelope can only be shot from

Major A. E. Whitmore, M.L.A., is °c*- ist N°v. 14th. 
progressing very favorably and il-the Deer- cariboo^ elk and moose from 
present progress- continues will be ee- lst to 14th. 
out of bed in about ten days. is unlawful to shoot

r ^ Buffffalo, beaver, deer or fawns.
The marriage of Hon. W. R. Moth- on Sundays, 

erwell to Miss Kate Gillespie takes On any persons property without 
place today at the File Hill board- 1 permission,
ing school at File Hills, Sask.

The St. Paul’s church Sunday 
school picnic which was to have been 
held yesterday to the Old Crossing 
has been postpqned until next week.

Col. T. D. B. Evans, commanding 
military district No. 10, with head
quarters at Winnipeg, died on Sun
day at Battle Creek, Mich., from the 
effects of à sun stroke.

m
season 
of September.

BRAND /*1TAILORED BV

green
$20.00TORONTO

ir '
Medium Weight Underwear for Fall Wear
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Ribbed Underwear, for fall wear, is the best as 

well as the cheapest, quality considered.

Poplin Neckwear
A special line of Imported Poplin Fouf-in-Hand Ties, reversible style 

In the following colors: Purple, green, slate, brown, moss, red, blue, 
wine. Our special price. and credited Quarterly.$1.50Price.... X

50c
____

REQIMA Sfl
J. A. WETMORBHardware Department

■ %

between one hour
and 1 hour before sunrise. 

Export game without a permit. 
It is unlawful 

chickens

after sunset rmmmI IF YOU ARE GOING DUCK SHOOTING 0 Zto offer prairie 
or partridge for sale except 

by the shooter.
Bag Limit—Deer, etc., 2 (males 

only). Partridge, grouse, chickens, 
10 a day, total 100.

Penalty for violation of Law—$60 
to $500 or imprisonment.

A general license to shoot

9 9
9It will pay you to look over our stock of

S
Ammunition Guns

Shooting Clothing, Etc.
Waders ■v ,,

=
BOOTS =

. . _ game in
Saskatchewan, for non-residents $lfi0 
for a bird license $25. Permits to 
guests of residents may be procured 
from guardians for $1.

$5.00, $450, $4.00The Chipman cup which is held by 
the Regina lacrosse club has been 
challenged for by the St. Paul team 
and it is likely that a game will be 
played here within the next month.

The Life Underwriters Association 
of Saskatchewan tendered Mr. H. B. 
Andrews a complimentary dinner at 
the Y.M.C.A. cafe on Saturday even
ing prior to his departure for Winni
peg.

Iff XDoable-barrel Shot Gang, from $9 to $65 each.
loaded Shot Gun Cartridges (black 

powder), from 50c to 60c per box.
Loaded Shot Gan Cartridges (smoke- 

loss powder), from 65c, 75c, $1 
per box.

Carrie’s Waders, $10. t

*
Winchester Repeating Shot Guns.1 

Marlin Repeating Shot Guns.

EE Remington Hammerless Shot Guns.

You want quality.
You want variety and new

ness.
You want them at a fair 

price.
It is instinctive in women to 

want all these, and all these 
she gets when she buys the 
“Queen Quality” Shoe.

For Every
E

The Labor Problem Solved m

A prominent farmer to the south 
of town has solved the labor prob
lem. He agreed with a well known 
Creelman laborer to pay him double 
"Pay during the cutting season pro
vided he kept up to his two binders. 
The farmer agreed to cut 
than 40 acres a day, and to have a 
day s cutting ready when the stock
er arrived. This puts things so the 
man follows the rows of Sheaves and 
loses no time walking between 
The laborer also agreed to steok 
free all there remained unstooked at 
the close of cutting more than the 
40 à*yes. __ The binders have been go
ing several days and the man has 
kept up to the two binders. We will 
let you know j^t^-he close of the sea-: 
son how it ended, whether the 
died or. got fat at his job-. He says 
himself he is going to complete the 
jobor know the reason why. We be
lieve that he will fulfil his contract. 
—Creelman Gazette.

!

Utica and Parker Double-barrel 
Shot Guns.

=se^X s
1jr

The local squadrons of the 95th 
regiment and the 16-th C.M.R. parad
ed to. St. Paul’s church on Sunday 
morning headed by the city band. 
Rev. G. C. Hill preached an appro
priate sermon.

The members of the Department of 
Agriculture and the Department of 
the Provincial Secretary on Monday 
afternoon presented Hon. W. R. Mo
therwell with a silver tea service 
and a signet ring. "

The marriage of_Watson 1 
lop of Regina to t Miss Mahrfcl 
ker, of Sherwood,
Wednesday at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Poplar Grove Farm, Sher
wood. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Ross of Grand Coulee.

A full stock of Hunting Goats,, Pants, Cartridge I 
Hats, Cartridge Vests, Gaps at the Ldwest Possible Prices.

no more
■M

:

rows.

60 Minutes, Saturday, Aug. 29 b Public School
SB

rs
2 Canada
illHilllHIIIIIIIHIIitlllll2.30 to 3.30R. Dun- 

M. Par- 2.30 to 3.30mantook place last 300 yards fine Silk-finished Tartan Plaids, 
newest shades and good value at 45o per 
yard. 60 Minutes, Saturday

We are still offering all Summer Goods at 
prices that are pleasing and also surprising 
our customers.25c per yard July 

Watch 
Sale

200 Children’s Bonnets, Muslin and Silk. 
Every one we have np to ffl 75 each. This 
Week

If weather permits the City Band 
and the Regina Excelsicfr Band Will 
give an open air concert on the vac
ant grounds in front of the Regina 
Trading Co.’s store Tiext Sunday af
ternoon. A silver collection will be 
taken and the money used for the 
benefit of the sufferers of the recent 
Femie fire. \

500 yards Fancy Stripped Flannelette, 83 
inches wide, suitable for shirting, sheeting, 
underwear, etc Go id vaine at 12^o yard. 
Saturday next, 60 Minutes

The mind of the really great man 
is ventilated and lighted by windows 
of compassion and understanding.

50c each
Ladies’ Whi* 111 uses—A straight oae-tbiid 

off the regular prices. -7cyard /
Ladies’ and Children’s Whitewear and Under- 

Wear at straight one-third off regular 
price*.

6C0 yards Fancy Tweed Dress Goods, in greys, 
browns, blue effects and fawns. Regular 
prioes np to 60c per yard. Saturday 60 

9F Minutes

“The climate here is salubrious, 
isn’t it ?” remarked the tourist.

“Say, friend,” replied the native, 
“jest write that there word down 
fur me, will yer ? I -git tired o’ 
swearing at this climate in the same 
old way. That’s a new one.”—Phil
adelphia Press.

136 Children’s Straw Sailors. Regular prices ' 
= up to Me each. Saturday next 10C Cfifch

M. G. HOWE,\SATURDAYA number of colored men from 
Nova Scotia came in on the harvest 
excursion last night. With one ex
ception they were without funds, and 
were unable to find work. This aft
ernoon they were arrested by Sergt. 
Lett of‘the Mounted Police and 
charged before Magistrate Hastings 
with vagrancy. As they were techni
cally liable to the law, Mr. Hastings 
was obliged to impose a nominal fine 
on each, which he afterwards remit
ted, together with all the court 
costs, except what the police claimed 
for making the arrest.—Estevan Mer
cury.

The Canadian Elevator Company 
has now in course of erection eight 
elevators, along the line of the G.T. 
P., at the following towns: Venn, 
Waterous, Young, Nokomis, Landis, 
Quinley, Redford. and Scott. Ten oth
er elevators will be built very short
ly by the same company at other 
towns along the line, but the loca
tions have not yet been determined 
upon. These elevators are of a uni
form size, of 30,000 capacity. Each 
of the elevators is to be Painted in 
harmony with the colors used by the 
G.T.P. on the stations, so that the 

• appearance will be pleasing to the 
eye. It is the Ta$ention of the com
pany to have the elevators oomplet-

30c per yard

JUST RECEIVED JUST RECEIVEDMinard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. DRUG DEPARTMENT FoOne Car ofREGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices A SNAP l iA SNAP!1 PRESERVING "FRUIT Sparklet SyphonsWHEAT—

No. 1 Northern ..... 
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 3 Northern ......

* No. 4 ........................
No. 5 ...... ..............
No. 6"........................ '
Feed No. 1 ...............
Feed No. 2 ...............

OATS-----

.94
All kinds of Plums, Free-Stone 

Peaches, Bartlet Pears
........... 91
... ...... 84
............72

We have only half a dozen of these Syphons that, we do not want to 
carry over this season. These we will give you at your own price. fi l»1 I.59

t
-Only 65c........ 47

. ......32
: >Call and get your choice while the assortment is large.

L: ■4...25

. -S- -No. 2 White ..-........................ 84
.........31 ipA-I arNo. 3 White .„.

Rejected ............
Barley ................ The Regina Trading Co

h - ' iM ^ LIMITED

=.27
...............35

PRODUCE-----
Butter..............
Eggs.................

Ü .11...........20
.. ......20 i V

is
■ .Potatoes —.........

Turnips ................
Chickens ............
Turkey...............
Geeee............ .

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
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STANFIELDS
iS GOOD UNDERWEAR
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